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We

are the

Hands of God

Touching Hearts
A

comes along in each
of our lives when we rely on
another person. Whether
point

it

is

seeking help for a

difficult

homework assignment,
shoulder

to cry

a

on over the

loss of a loved one, or just

someone

to

share your soul

with, friends are there for us.

who have reached out with
the hand of God to help us at
one

point.

Friends are one

of the great parts of college,

one of the parts that we will
always look back on and
remember with a smile. As
we look at ourselves and our
friends,

we

realize

how much

They are there to wipe away we have truly been blessed
our tears and help us get with the gift of friendship. We
back on our feet when we do notice each time someone
on our touches our lives, and we can
not think we can do
own. Friends are a gift from gladly contribute these
God. a way of lending support instances to our Lord and
it

in

at

our hardest times.
Milligan,

While

we have

ail

encountered these people

The cross country team huddles together

The team
members were all very close this year.
to pray before their match.

Provider.
forget the

Sometimes we
good we can do

with these hands.

Dr. Allen

shows offhis cooking skills at

the picnic in August. Faculty tried to be

very involved with the students.

Jeremy Mefford, the school mascot this
year, poses for a picture

with his well-

known buffalo friend.

New students take their turn to sign into
the

books at the matriculation service.

This ceremony takes place twice each
school year.

Enjoying a Friday night at the rodeo. Shelby Banion. Grete Riggs,

Mary Meek. Rachel Ledbetter and
Jessica Carter.

This group heads to the

New

Stu-

dent Banquet. Kristen Locke, Beth
Kneisley. Magnolia Boddy. Katurah

Leonard.

Dawn

Loughry. Melissa

Ruhl. Mike Ottinger. are led by

Christan
Henderson.

Reading

McKay

and

Jara

the key to success in
Hezekiah Barnes shows
us how to be successful.
is

college.

Julie Black

shows

off

her talent at

the second floor Hart Hall finger
painting party.

People
Each day on campus we walk from class friends or a date. Many students choose
to class, often times falling into a pat- to participate in campus activities such
tern of seeing the same professors, in- as bowling or roller skating. Most studividuals, or events everyday. Our dents attend open dorms to visit friends
communinty here is neither too small or and to meet new people. Often students
too large. It is small enough to know taking a break decide to go off campus.
most of the students, and large enough These students can be found going to a
movie or bowling ally. Students
to not know everything about
who are more adventurous
those students. However, it
can be found participatis not unnoticed that many
personalities and inter
ng in hiking or climbing.
Activities like this can
ests lie in our students.
These differences can
be done at Doe River
Gorge and Hidden Valbe seen through activities on and off campus.
ey. As we each go
Many of our students
about our seperate
schedules we all have
can be seen playing in a
two things in common.
band at Vespers or Chapel.
On warm afternoons you may
First, we all have the privieven be lucky enough to hear
lege of attending a unique
students playing their guitar as you walk school such as Milligan College. Secare
to class. Other students are on athletic ond, and most important, we all
teams.
For those who are not, given the opportunity to learn about and
intramurals are an option. Intramural grow closer to God. He brought us here
activities range from flag football and together. As individuals and students
basketball to chess and billards. Some we work together, and by Him we are
students attend formals and dinners with brought together.

Fresfrmen
Rebekah Abbott
Nyela Aldridge
Karen Alexander
Joshua Arrowood
Kristen Auriaema

Seth Austin
Victoria Bailey

Carrie Baker

Kelly Becker

Kilev Bell

Jonathan Bickel
Erin Blasinski
Jessica Blevins

Magnolia Boddy
Jessica Borina

Lesley Brittain

Kevin Biyant
Tyler Burgardt

Burke

Kellie

Melissa Bvrd

Rachel Canaday

Amber

Carderelli

Justin

Carson

Adam

Clark

Nathan Clark

A new Chapter of the book
some of us it is the first time we have spent
be living with someone we do not know, or have never even met.
more than a week away from home. We
Will they be neat or messy? Will we get along? We do not know where our classrooms are, or even which building they
For most of us, this

is

our

first

college experience.

Maybe even

for

will probably

are

in.

But, as

row our friends
volunteer

of this

will

my time

new

at a time, we learn where to go and how to get there. We learn about what to eat and
We learn who is part of the partying crowd and who just wants to study. We learn which
Seeger Chapel. We learn to make decisions for ourselves. Do we go to class today? Do

we meet one person

what not to eat in the

cafeteria.

sit

in in

for this activity?

chapter in our

I

Do

I

have time to go see a movie?

As we make

these decisions

we

write the pages

life.

Conn and Angela
Klay take a moment to pose
Jessica

while in

the cafeteria.

Sara Clark
Jessica

Conn

Christina Consiglio

Bridgett Cooper

Elena Coursey

Lauren Crafton
Rachel Cunningham
Bradley Davis

Brooke Davis
Amelia Deyton

Wonder f ill Wednesday
April 17, 2CC2
**Tbe best part abeat Wonderful
Wednesday is wabing ap, seeing a rote
ander year deer, and realizing yea can
sleep in."
-Aatamn feast

"Last year

Wednesday

left campas for Wonderfal
bat tnis year I stacb areand.
I

participated in almcst everytbing,
and it was a blast!**
-Micbelle Dietz
I

**Every eel lege Pas drinking centests
and mcst ef tbe centestants end ap
I

il

ii

TPe cnly difference witb

j.

Uilligan is tbat tbey ase mi IP.
-Cbad Beetb
*'TPe fanniest tfiing abcat Wenderfal
Wednesday was tbat we bad te leave
tbe drive -in early becaase my friend

bad diarrbea frcm tbe milb drinbing
contest.'*

-Lesley Mitcbell

Anthony Dunning
Alisa Ferlicca

Matthew Fogle
Grant Foster

Amy

Fox

Chris Gambill

Aaron Gilley
Danielle Gilley

James Green
Jenni Greenwell

8

Adam Williams is about to squirt San
Clark with his water gun.
he

is

He

thinks

sneaky, but he got caught.

Jenni Greenwell decides to get in the

dunking booth, knowing

she'll get

wet.

Al Seraphin and Angela
Tapper enjoy themselves
as

they race on the

inflatable toy.

Greg Hochstetter and
Ryan Schweizer make
a toast during the milk

drinking contest

Misty
Julie

Griffitts

Grimm

Lauren Gross
John Hampton
Justin Harris

Eveleigh Hatfield

Katy Head

Hannah Henderson
Elizabeth Henter

Michael Hewitt

Wbat

is

ycur favcrite amimal at tbe Zee?

dc net like tine birds er reptiles! Cat
li t < fend cf tlie Giant Panda Dears.
I am
Trey Iccb caddley, bat really yea car't
teacb tbem becaase trey migbt eat yea.**
-Adrierne Satpbin
**l

i

**A camel cr giraffe becaase tbev're
cdd. M
Jessica Cerri

tbinb tbe bippcpctamases. Tbey're
cate ir tbeir cwn special little May'*
-Diane Dcstetler
**l

**l always wanted tc see any bind cf bear
becaase I saw tbem en America 9 §
rjnnie§t Heme \idec§ gcing te tbe

batbrccm."

Annie Tipten
always lined tbe menbeys. Tbey dc
tbings tbat peeple want tc dc, bat ccald
**l

never get away witb."
-Detb Pearscn

always wanted tc see tbe becbabarras
becaase tbey leeb libe fat lemmings."
**l

-Natbaniel Deling

Brad

Hill

Natasha Hill

Diane Hostetler

Brock Hughston
Erin Isenbarger

Elizabeth Jackson
Jessica Jennings

Rachel Jones

Andrea Keebler

Amanda

10

Keller

1

^

s

Matt Mueller concentrates, trying
to

remember

his lines at practice

for the one-acts.

Keyworth
Angela Klay
Larissa

Theresa Kleine
Elizabeth Kneisley

Ashley Lakins

Katurah Leonard

Lyndsey Lindval
Cheri Lomison

Dawn Loughry
Ashley Magdziuk

Jacob McAllister

Haley McDonald
Jennifer Mcintosh

Sarah

McPeak

Claire Miller

Melissa Mills
Kristen Mitchell
Leslie Mitchell

Patrick Mitchell

Kimberley Morris

Matthew Mueller
Muraya Muraguri
Joshua Neff
Marissa Nickels

Rachel O'Dell

Michael Ottinger
Justin Peyton

Kate Pionke
Josiah Potter

Laura Racster
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.

April Rankin

Gene Renfro

Naomi

Richards

Alicia Rosendahl

Holly Ross

Deeda Rushing
Lisa Saca

Mitch Scott
Aldith Seraphin

Monica Sharpe

J

_

Jflfc

''VL.

Rachel 0*Dell and Claire

Miller

smile

for

camera while thev

FRESHMAN

Mike Ottinger
poses for a senior picture. He
told
the
Life-Touch
photographer he was not a
senior, but they

picture.
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still

took the

the

study.

Jessica Shotwell

Samantha Silver
Acey Smith
Jennifer Smith

Kimmy

Billy

Smith

Sommers

Adrienne Sutphin

Benjamin Taylor
Sandra Tester

Nathan Thomas

Amy

Thompson-Purkey
Brenda Turner
Crystal Van Meter
Melanie Veasey
Christopher Waldrop

Derek Webb
Ginny White

Adam

Williams

Crista Williford

Brian Worstell

Rachel Wright

Aubree Yeisley
Lacy York

13

§cf)frcmcre§
Chase Allcott
Kaitryn Anderson

John Anliker
Holly Apted
Jason Armstrong

Asche
Stephanie Baldwin
Darrell

Amanda Black
Julie

Black

Eric Blackburn

Rachael Bloch
Lori Brawner

Brandon Broyles
Theresa Butler

Mistv B\xd

Ashley Caldwell
Anita Cannon
Jessica Carter

Lindsey Carver
Russell Cassens

Nelson Caudill
Joy Clark
Allison Conner

Xikki Crouch

Thomas Davis
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III

Two down, Two

to

go

we came here to Milligan College. We were so excited to
get here, but we were more excited to make it through our first year of humanities. We dreaded
having to come back for a second dose of the course, but once again we have successfully made it
through. We never have to take humanities(also known as human-agonies) again! However, a select
few of our class have the exciting priveledge of going to Europe on the humanities tour. As for
classes we have mostly taken all those that are required. Staying up late at night with friends
studying for those big tests, who could ever forget that. Most of us by now have even managed to
It

was just two

short years ago that

pick our major, others are just deciding to change majors.

We have spent time together at midnight movies and at

Stateline Drive-in, just

ending the week with somthing to get our minds off the busy week.

hang

out, like during T.WI.R.P.

Week.

It is

just a

week

to take

it

It

seems we

all

hanging out and

just

want

to

easy and have a good time.

And

if

you did not get twirped last year, or you didn not twirp someone this year you still have two more
twirp weeks to participate in. We have joined the activities and the athletic teams that we wished we
would have joined our freshman year. We have waited for it to be our turn to go to the JuniorSenior, and now it will be our turn. So, if there is anything you have wanted to do, but you have not
had the chance to go do it, that is ok. We have finished two years here at Milligan, but we still have
two years to go!

Kurtis Davis

Nicholas DeGroot

Michele Dietz
Michael Douty
Michael Erler

Cara Estep

Emily

Fetter

Brittany Fine

Junia Gindlesperger

Mary

Hatfield

~
'

I

^0m

Mary Helms

{

*
1

Jara
,

M

,

\

'

Henderson

Mark

-\

Hills

Robin Holtman
Terrance Holtman

,
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An Amazing
Professor!
"Mrs. Arthers is the greatest teacher
ever! She hrcs* s hesv te encourage yea
m her s ear photographs isr't geirg sc

m el I, and Mheo it is goings* el

I she is jast
as excited as sea are. She's jast als* as s
there te help ir amy May."

Lesley Jerfars
"Mrs. Shields, she's jast as* esere!"
-EanielleCillcy

has e earreJ se ruch freer LY. Eccerts.
re ratces the lilH se interesting."
** I

I

Claim Miller
**Mrs.Eastridge is ireredihls patient and
les ing. Es en Mhen things are har J fcr her
she thirl s ate at ethers."
-Melissa Mills

**Mr. Eceerts. fcr Earth and Space.

He is

passicrate about svhat he teaches and
tries tc rahe the staderts feel the same
Mas."

Dave Nydegger. Andrew Hopper, anc
Aaron Scott hang out in the halls o"

-Jairie Ncm serre

Derthick before

Andrew Hopper
Isaac Jensen

Allyson Johnston

Laura Jones
Kristina Kayser

Andrew King
Mitchell Kohlmann
Kenny Laughters
Rachel Ledbetter
Kari Lefever
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A

«-

—

j^H

class.

Bethany Leonard
Katie Lorencen
'

«!*.

*»-

H

Stephanie Lyons

Melodee Maas

W'Wl^^

Kala Maddox
/nHni

B

Sarah Martin

Kevin Mason
Sarah

Mason

Katie Massey

Warren McCrickard

Ashley Caldwell and John Anliker are
tarred (with chocolate syrup) and
feathered at Wonderful Wednesday.

aura Jones, Rachel Leadbetter,
id

Warren McCrickard spend

little

time together to ring in the

;w year.
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Keely Mclnturf

McNeely
Mary Meek

Kristina

Amanda Miller
Jessica Miller

Megan Mooney
Moore
Meggan Musaus
Michelle

Amber Neill
Newsome

Jaimie

David Nydegger

M

•^*>ft*

Myra O'Dell
Shane Oakleaf
Jennifer

Openshaw

Benjamin Paden

3 .IZ-.

.-,

I-,

®!^iL*$

Watch out

for those

third floor Hart girls!

(Front)Meggan
Musaus,

Shelb)

Banion,

Lindsa)
Rache!

Patterson,
Pratt,

(Back) Samantha

Van Duyn
Laura
Jones, Mary Meek,
,

and Amber

Neill

prepare for a night
mischief

18
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Wtic makes yea
laijgtl?
•Tef irately KentPetit. Nc matter rcw
sericas lie leeks, lie lias a crazy
streak!**

-Tom Wiles
**Jascri Reed makes me laagk
teeajse ef tre Hi 1 1 igari Weekly, it's se
witty.**

-Mattrew **Oaddari** Jesepri
**Sarari Sidcll. Stie is trie mcst
raridem perscr I krew.**
-/tmarida Carter

C'Del I always makes me
1 1 1 |l j ast wren I leek at rer fceeaase
I knew sre's gcirig tc de semetliirg

"Caere

I I

silly."

lassie Hcward

**Mardy PatterscrTs 1 1 1 jl is sc
ccritagicas, it makes everybedy
flany students play in the leaves piled at the field
I

Mandy Patterson takes a moment
stop playing and make a funny face.

ouse in the fall.

lajgli.'*

-Arita Carrier

Bradley Parker
Melissa Parker

Amanda Patterson
Lindsay Patterson
Daniel Pavlin

i

Rachel Peterson
%•"''

Wn

<-.r

*4Kf.
7

Sophia Phillips

'"'
;

Candice Poore

jSn

Grete Riggs
IJR:

n

'

ML
.

*

fl

HIl^&

B »

.Bk jm

Lindsey Root

,

Mk
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Anthony Scarpino
Aaron Scott
Jennifer Sharpe

Joanna Simmons

Andrea Smith

Cristine Smith

Sarah Smith

Shannon Smith
Karvn Smithson

Andrew Spayde

Tony "Llama" Stanton
Eric Stan-

Ellen Stoots

Angela Swaim

Amy

Swanson

Annie Tipton

Samantha Van Duyn

Amy Vincent
Sara Wallingford

Paiae Wassel

Rachel

Webb

Erica Wenzel
Jessica Williford

Evan Youna

Jeremy Mefford take
a break from the bus

week

to relax

an

enjoy the weather.

Kirk Pliske aims the hose

at

anyone who comes near. He
was helping with one of
everyone's favorite

I

^^B

"
*

campus

VI

activities, the waterslide.

i

-.*

K

^
-

>'

-

;

M
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O^^M..

,jjM

%*
m
1*

fc ^r-<<r

-

i.dah

Hutchcraft, Cara Estep,

Cam, and
teph Lyons use Wonderful

Candice Poore, Jaime

Wednesday to just hang out with
riends.

-

Junicrs
Aaron Akins
Ross Bader
Kelli

Baer

Robyn

Ball

Amanda

Bartlett

Susan Birdsong

Melody Black
Brian Bobrow
Julie

Bostrom

Alyson

Bowman

Terence Gadsden laces up his
shoes before a big race.
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One more chance
We
is

have succussfully finished our junior year, and

will enter a graduate

program or go on

ntering our last year of college.

we

to get a master's degree.

Some of us may have

Of course some of
for most of us, we will be

only have one

things

But,

left.

on our minds,

like getting

engaged or

narried.

We
iur

have done so

class has

many

exciting things over the past three years.

been the junior-senior dance(or whatever you want

le students that

you entered college

yorry with work. Besides dances

to call

You can think about having

with.

we have

attended,

A favorite,
it).

a

It is

as a whole, for

a chance to be with

good time and not have

we have gone on road

trips

to

with friends for the

We have visited the homes of our roommates and suitemates. We have spent days at the
We have had fun at school events like Wonderful Wednesday and T.WI.R.P. Week. We have

Weekend.
each.

one to Milligan sports events to support the players and hang out with friends. We, like everyone
lse on campus, have stayed up late at night studying, or talking, with friends. We have even
kipped a class or two.

A moment lost is lost forever,
hance to do
s

you

all that

you

can,

so go live

life to

the fullest!

meet as many people and make as

You have one year left, one more
many memories with those people

can.

Jennifer Burgess

Renee Cakebread
1

M

Steven

Clem

Daniel Clemens

Joseph Dalton

Rebecca Dawson

Amanda Diefendorf
Crystal Dye
Carissa Ellis

Amy

Ewing

Christianne Figueira

Autumn

Foust

Carly Fowler

Emily Fuller
David "Fudge" Gibbons
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Wrat

your
best spring break
rnemert?
**f cr

re

it

is

Mas rs

trip tc

Mert tc Crcara" Zerc

S> Cits.

I

spcbe Mitt
tirerer
Mtc
farils renters arJ
sjrsiseJ. It teacteJ re ret crls ir
r> spiritual wait. Eat. Pcm I Mill
alMass led at tal irg ptctcs."
ara"

Jascr rarsille

**Mtat lid I di fcr spring treat
-Ccartres CarJrer

?'*

**A grcap ct as vert tc f lei ida. Me
Mert tc Sea McrM, arJ I get tc pet

a dclptir arJ feed
•r risti

it fist.**

UcSeely

**Me Mere ir Eccby Hcartair
Saticral rcrrest, arcara" Spragae
Late ir Cclcradc. Tte rcartairs
Mere arcarJ as, arJ srcM Mas cr tbe
labe. I Mas Mitt McrJerfal frier as.
arJ GcJ Mas ttere.
It Mas

Jamie Osborne

teaatifal.**

painting class held in

Hards tatterscr

Ellen Grant

David Guyer

Karen Guyer

Autumn Hamby
Jov

Hammond

Louesa Hampton
Jeff Harbin
Jessica Hardison

David Harris
Jacqueline Hartick
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sits at

her easel fo

Ground Zero

mmamgmm

A1
Bat ^St
.

^B
1
\x

"

;

w*.

H IIPI

^k

i

^^B

V

STJ^ ^MJSMJ

Matt Simmons and Scott Shealy
(Kenny Rogers and Dolly Parton)
sing a duet at the Milligan Baseball
talent show.

Jason Harville

Susan Henderson
Andrea Henriott
Nathan Henry
Jeremy Hensley

Benjamin Horjus
Jason Hotchkin

Sarah Hugunin

Michael Hull
Jennifer

Hyder
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Lesley Jenkins

Anthony Jones
Matthew Joseph

Meggan

Juhl

Kristin Kerkvliet

Will King

Charles Kleine

Adam

Kneisley

Heather Lanning
Erin LaVallee

Dana Leathers
Brian LeHeup
Christy Lewis

Kathryn Lloyd
Ariana Marshall

Joe Westerman and
John Hammon cheer on

Milligan basketball
players.

26

Jason Harville
listens as Tamarah
Scully talks about

her photos

in

Photojournalism
class.

Marc Marshall
Melissa Matney
Angela

McGraw

Christina Medlin

Katie Nice

Jancye Paine

Evan

Patrick

Elizabeth Pearson

Daleana Phillips
Nathaniel Poling

Kevin Poorman
Stephanie Randall

Laura Reagan
Jason Reed

Melanie Reed
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Wiic dc yea eve?
I

**H> Crarara. Ste is tre greatest terser

tre mciIJ tecaase she lots re
arccrJiticralls. Sres*caltflir cser
ir

tael'M arJs fee re, artfrit is art a 1 1."
Sara Mai I irafcrt
**l

Intn staffed ariral hard f tre

Atizal. ArJtrarlstc LaseSsdeaaer
arJ ArtreM hcrrer. hard t fas ariri
re. Ectr cf Mlacf tase great stcries

terirttrer."
Warrer HcCrid ar J
**l

Icseallrs a^esere frier Is."
<arr> Mrite

**H> rci~, ste als* as s I rev s wrat tc sas,
cr m rer tc gis e a tag. Ste ral es a rear
rctreast/*
Nielses Kcct
**lf

\caM3ll

screcre. tc

tec est eff ice Mitt
sea rase tc te gettirg
tc

t

rarrieJ?*'

local r>
I

littcrsflricrls)."

4arisas Pat terser
**Hs sistca^~sre*s tre real rretts tsiie.sca
Ires*."

-HitctrcMrar
leseeacrarteserv crecfrs frierts
art tterelaticrstirsMe'se teselctef

**l

tt is sear.**

rarer Alexaraer
lesers

sister. STe*sr> test frier J art
als*
as
ste's
s teer there fcr re re rat tea

**l

wrat. Cat I alsc lcser> trctrer."
Treresar leire

28

of the domis with the

girls

from

her hall.

Like most

girls in

thd

dorm. Jackie Hartick
takes time to

ArterSeill
**l

Amanda Diefendorf. third floor
Han RA spends a little time out

phone call.

make d

Patty

Robb

Faith Robbins

Frances Rose
Elizabeth Ross

Amanda Ruble

^JmH

'/MP
H^K
,jV '^

^7 Weth

HL

r'

^^^^KE\
'*lV<*

:

BK^

Samaritoni

Tiffany Sample

mk

\-*jt

Adam

JP

Tamarah Scully
Jennifer Soucie

Kristen Speak
;

l,,

Leslie Stone

Benjamin Strobl
Brian Talty
Bart Taylor
Carrie Taylor

Stephanie Troyer

Josh

Ulm

Ali Waters

Wendy Weaver
Lauren Webb

Joseph Westerman
Sheri Wilcox
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Michael Am are

Amber Amland
Chris Archer

Chuck Arnold
Lori Baimbridge

Tisha Bertoli

Nichole Benv anger
Natalie Black

Chad Booth
Kevin Bobrow

Suzy Bomgardner
Heather Brandon
Christopher

Brandow

Corbin Bray

Angela Brookshire

Jonathan Brown

David Brown
Hannah Carson

Amanda Carter
Jeremy "Bam" Christian
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Sericrs
Here

we

go, again

After high school graduation we made a choice to go to college,

Milligan College. Four years have past, and this

is

it.

It is

graduation,

one last time for most of us. One more diploma that says we are four
years smarter. Except this time
choice.

The next time we

it is

a degree in the expertise of our

are all here together,

we

will be living

We will have jobs that allow us to meet new
people and travel to places we only dream of traveling to now. We
throughout the world.

cannot

know what the

future holds for us. Neither will

what the past four years have given to us as we go one

This

is

for all the trouble

we forget

last time.

we've

gotten into. Jessica Carter hits the

mark to dunk Kendra Click

31

Kendra Click
Daniel Dabney
Laura Danhauer
Brian Davis

Ginger Dillon

Amanda Dougherty
Kathy Dowda
Heather Eckman
Annie Eckstrom
Pedro Figueira

Misty Fry

Courtney Gardener

Mark Garland
Clifton Gibson

Chesa Gonzales

Rebecca Gootee
Phillip Greene
Ashley Greer
John Hackett

Megan Hackler
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Wfiere's year
favorite spot or

campas?
**Wreri tre weatber is warm, I love to sit
oat or Satteri Hill witb my gaitar iri tbe
Laara Reagan
late afternoon.*

**Baffalo Creeb, it's away from tbe rest
of tre campas and qaite."
-Jasori

Coed

**lr tfie

darkroom.

myself,

arid it's

E

car escape

be by

arid

far."

AM Waters

**.art tioase. expression."
-T.J. Hampbrey

Jennifer Tabor plays the
violin at

one of her many

rehearsals

for

string

ensamble.
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Hannah Carson hams it up for
camera after the fall

the

production.

*'Webl) 3C2, becaase it's

my room."

-Kurt Davis

CbapeU late at

**Seeger
arcl

I
"I

i i |l

t.

It's

i

ii< t

peacef al."
«

triirik

I

ii

Gall

my favorite sect is Pardee Lawr.

I like triat I car watcri terriis matcties
wtiile I stacly darirg trie clay."

-Katie Nice
*'Tre rill beside Seeger Cbapel becaase
it is

34

pretty arid secladed."
-Jaimie Newscme

William

Hauck

Bethany Haynes
Jessica Hedrick
Jacklynn Heffren

Michael Heim

Christina Hensley

Erin Hogshead
Christy Holbrook

Lindsey Holloway

Regina Holtman

Rhiannon Home
Julie Slovens

AmyHulcher
Anna Johnson
Aaron Johnston

Elizabeth Jurgens

Lauren Keister
Tiffany Kisner

John Lawson
Jason Lee
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Christy Leyvis

Machelle Louks

Emily Luetscher
Jeremy Mashburn
David Mayer

Rachel McCurry

Miranda Mc Grain
Brad McMahan
Lay la Micheo
Travis Mite hum

Erin Moore
Portia Morrison

Tim Morton
Nathan Moulder

Andrew Parker

Sarah Patrick

Kent Pettit
Jon Phillippe
Monica Poparad
Renee Posey-
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Wliat were
tl

h

I ii

we
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Pedro Figueira laughs as

he tosses the

cow

tongue. This activity was

quite popular during

Wonderful Wednesday.

Andrew Parker and Jonathan

Brown
tongues.

inspect the

cow

I'm sure a new

experience for both of them.
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Junior-Senior

Apri 5, 2€C2
I

"I mus part of the planning committee
and I folt that things wont well.
Poop o seemed to have a good time and
I

enjoyed the speakers."
Amanda Diefenderf
**l

jast

went with

friends, and

I

Tad a

good time."

Jancye Paine
was one of tne best *dances* of the
year. The banquet Mas nice too."
Carly row I or
**lt

went together. The
best part was Dr. Thomas* speech. He
made us laugh and he made us cry."
Christy Lewis

**A big group of us

Evan Young and Lauren Webb
jam to the music at Jr.-Sr.
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£>

Melissa Potter

Jon Powell

Ann Dee Retting
Jeremiah Richards
Julie Roth

Becky Ruby
Tara Schrott

Natalya Seals

Jared Shoemaker

Sarah Sidell

Sarah Small
Kristin Smalley
AndyStoots
Jennifer Taber

Melanie Taber

Stephanie Taber

Molly Tatum

Aaron Thomas
Jennifer Thomas
Adrianne Trogden
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1

Juli Wallace

Eiyn Weeks
David Weir

Sarah Whetzel

Thomas

Wiles

1

Nikki Williams

^V

Salem Wood

Amber Ybarra
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Senior soccoer players

spend a glorious moment
with their teammates after
the game.

A

little

friendly

competition between

Charlie Kleine and
Brian Davis.

Travis Mitchum and Aaron

Thomas

are the choices

for the dating

game.

Who

would you choose?

Chuck

Arnold

enjoys the spring
weather on Milligan

campus.
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racjl t y
Bert Allen

Alice Anthony

Kimberly Becker
Alina Best

Kay Breeder

Kellie

Brown

Dianne Burrow
Betty Carter

Carolyn Carter
Vicki Chase

Jim Dahlman
Carrie Davidson

Tim

Dillon

Linda Doan
Craig Farmer

Lee Fierbaugh
Nathan Flora

Mark Fox
John Garvilla
Carolyn Gentry
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The people who help shape our future
be dependent on the choices we make, there are certain
people who help us along the way: our parents, our elementary and high school
teachers, but most importantly our college professors. We have decided on our
future occupation, and these are the people who know the most about it. Milligan
College professors teach to prepare us for the future. Yet these same professors
are so much more. As students we spend time after class talking to them, we see
them at sports events, and we see them in the cafeteria. Most of our professors
love to invite students into their homes. Our professors teach with all their ability,
with all their minds, and with all their hearts.

Though our

future

will

Mr. Nidiffer and

Andrew

Parker take a moment out of a

busy day just to talk.
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Marvin Glover
Sharon Greatti
Bill

Greer

Chris Haskins

William Helsabeck

Susan Higgins
Lori

Home

Lyn Howell
Joy Hurley

Karen Kelly

Philip

Kenneson

Charlene Kiser
Jack Knowles

Linda Lawson

Gary Leek
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June Leonard

Lee Magness
Kevin Mata
Nancy McKee

David

Mee

Jeff Miller

Lori Mills

Bruce Montgomery
Carol

Montgomery

Mark Nester

James Nix

Cory Paulson
Carolyn Payton

Mark Peacock
Tami

Pettit

Dr. Lori Mills watches

relay races with her

son on Wonderful
Wednesday.
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Daniel Poff
Steven Preston

Sharon Pridemore
Julie

Ray

Jan Ricker

Phil

Roberson

R. David

Rob ens

April Rodgers

Christopher Rolph

Xancv Ross

Rosemarie Shields

Mam

Shirley

John Simonsen
Victoria Sitter

Mike Smith

Carrie Steffey

Kenny

Suit

Sherry Testerman

Linda Tipton

David \ espie

Gaiy \\ allace
Tony Wallingford
Joseph Wise
Carolvn Woolard
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Mark

Peacock advises
students Sarah Mason and

Nichole Berwanger.

1

Dr. Allen is preparing name tags for the children.

Each semester he brings children in for students
to

observe as part of the developmental

psychology class.

Sw^^K

Mrs. Anthony and Mrs.
Kiser reflect upon the year
after graduation.
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Simmerly plays the

:eyboard along side Sara
Vallingford and Beth Jackson
it

a Milligan basketball game.
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Medlin and Wendy
Weaver set up a tough wall to pass
for their opponents. The volleyball
team finished with a 14-2 conference
Christina

record.

Women's soccer team
their

celebrates

advancement to the national
in Oklahoma City. Unfor-

tournament

tunately they lost

in

the

first

round.

Senior AJ Hamler
looks to pass. AJ

made

a buzzer beat-

ing shot to defeat

VA

Intermont.

Members of the pom squad
at half-time of a

game. The

girls

perfoi

women's basketbc
performed

their roi

tines at several different horr

games.
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Sports
most athletes have in comlon with each other is the use of their
ands. Most sports require hands to be
rell-trained. Whether they are trained
>r strength, precision, or accuracy, most
ports would not exist without hands,
blleyball players serve, block, and set
ie ball with their hands. Bas

)ne thing

3tball

players shoot the

into the sports

Some students,

is

and

I

I

act directly with a

of people."

Milligan athletes

ball,

No

cher-

all

ished the bond and
friendships they devel-

oped from playing

erve and grip their
jceive

lot

matter what sports they played,

players toss for their

All

like

had a lot of fun playing both volleyball
and tennis while went to Milligan. They
were both so different, and got to inter-

bat, while ten-

icquets.

at Milligan.

Renee Posey, even
play on two team sports. Renee said, "I

aseball players throw,
atch,

programs

sports here.

Leslie

Burke and Heather
Lanning became close

athletes

applause of en-

gagement, congratu

friends through playing
1

and respect
9fore, during, and after their
Dmpetitions. Players and ath
tes exchange high-fives and hand
lakes with each other and their opposnts. This year proved to be fairly sucsssful overall for the sports teams. The
ien's soccer team had their best seaDn ever, and the women's soccerteam

volleyball together. Intra-

tions, pride,

(jalified for

|K.

Many

nationals

in

Oklahoma

City,

students are incorporated

mural sports also

became

a very popular social event
this year.

Vespie, the

Under direction

of

Dave

new intramurals director, the

programs flourished. New competitions
such as chess and pool tournaments

were incorporated with the classics of
Softball, football, and basketball. Sports
in

general provided students with enter-

tainment on

all

different levels.
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Reaching Goals
Women's Soccer
The women's soccer team this
year was able to surpass even
their

own expectations of how far

they could go and the levels the

could reach. With

all

put in on the practice

to step

up

tional

were able

to the next level

and compete

in the na-

tournament

in

at

the girls estabfriend-

cording to player
this

year

Abby Armstrong.

was more trying

Although the varsity

than I have ever
dealt with, but

it

"

was well worth it.
- Abby Armstrong

team was defeated
in their match at nationals in Oklahoma
City, they created

memories

many of

Although they

had many practices

.

ships that will last a lifetime, ac-

Okla

the girls accomplished

1 1

lished deep bonds and

"Soccer

up of a wide variety of players,
their season goals.

lasting until

the

hard work and long hours

field, the girls

morning, and evening practices

a lifetime.

that will last

The

them each

varsity finished

with a record of eighteen wins,
three ties, and only three losses.

6 in the

Lady Buff soccer player Erin Willard battles an
opponent for control of the ball. The Lad}'
Buffs had a very diverse team this year, including players from

all

over the United States.

Canada. England, and Australia.
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JV player Courtney Siber drives the ball down
the field, while one of her teammates looks to

accept her pass.

Sophomore Jackie Goncalves launches the ball
towards the goal. Jackie was one of the
national players

inter-

on the women's soccer team.

Varsity

msassmsst^tmr.

Accomplishments

AAC Champions
Region XXI

Champions
2001 Women's Varsity Soccer Team
Vbby Armstrong,

Emma

ackie Goncalves,

Amanda

irin

Wirkus, Salem Wood, Cora Deakins,
White, Casey Lawhon,

Willard, Ashley Caldwell, Alicia Rosendahl,

Mandy

Read,

Kimberly Morris,

anee Feliciano, Bianca Spoto, Lisa Buckley, Deniece Kitchin,
Courtney Siber, Danika

Gumbs, Kelly Becker

NAI A National
Championships
Qualifier
51

Getting

Ahead

Men's Soccer
The men's soccer team finished

the All-Academic team.

off a record-breaking season in

Okumu, Dalan Telles, and Steven

200 1 Not only did they have the

Townley

.

school's best record
started at Milligan, but

Dalan Telles also

was great

to

be

part of such a
successful team

sur-

this year."

all-time high scorer

-Phil Brock

with 67 points in a sea-

ognition.

All-Region

ference recognitions.

The

varsity captain

was Andy
J.D.

JV.

Stoots,

and

Richards led the

Head Coach

In ad-

Marty Shirley and assistant

players gained rec-

coaches Derek Sharpe and Matt

son (30 goals, 7

many

status,

honors, and All-Con"It

passed Marty Shirley as

dition,

received All- Ameri-

can

was

soccer

since

all

Brian

assists).

Jason Hotchkin was

deemed an All-Conference second team player. Eric Starr made

Thomas guided

the

team during

their successful season.

The

team's overall record was 15-7.

Men's Soccer Team
Andy Stoots.Daniel Pavlin.
Dalan

Telles,

Phillip Brock,

Alex Kimani,

Mike Amare. Brian Okumu,

Steven Townley, Jonathan Brown,

Rameriez Uliana, Ali Mohammed.

J.D. Richards,

Ryan Boggs, Tyler

moves

Burgardt. Phillip Brown, Jason Hotchkin, Brian Davis, Eric Starr,

Senior Rameriez Uliana

the ball

dov

Chris Teague, Greg Hochstetter, Daniel Gacheru, David Brown, Todd

the field in an attempt to find an open

ma

Gatling, Jared
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McGreevy, Ryan Schweizer. Joshua Neff

Rameriez

is

from Rio Dejanero,

Brazil.

Brown uses his head to direct the
away from the Covenant player. He was
very active in soccer while he was a student at
Senior Jon

ball

Milligan.

Sophomore soccer
player from Nairobi,

Kenya,
Gacheru
ball

from

Daniel
steals the
his

oppo-

nent.

Season Highlights
15-7 Record Overall
8-3

Record against

Came

in 3rd

AAC

opponents

h

Regular Season, 2nd in the

Tournament
Best record and most wins ever in a season
since the inception of the sport in 1978

|
DalanTelles(Ol) surpasses Marty Shirley(91)
as the all-time leading scorer

Captured the Bryan College Invitational

Championship

Milligan player #2 1 sneaks
position.

w/ All- American status - Dalan
Brian Okumu, Steven Townley

3 players

Telles,

Fans

and cheer on

sit

away from his op-

on the hill in the background

their team.
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Striving for

More

Volleyball
new

hard coming in as a freshman,

players this season, the

getting adjusted to playing with

Buffs bonded as a

Lady
team and

new

Welcoming

in

several

people.

worked together to
produce
a

"I

successful season.

the road trips to Atlanta

Ending with an

would have

and

to

to say that

Indiana were the

highlights of

I

started

some playing
it made things a

my

sea-

time,

lot easier

made

and

25-15, the Lady

-Heather

Eckman

I

have

great friends

through

son."

playing

volleyball at Milligan."

Buffs went 14-2 in

Overall, the girls

Freshmen player

Sarah Beair said, "At

after

to get

overall record of

the conference.

But

first

it

a fun season full of

made both on and

was

had

memories

off the court.
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Junior Christina Medlin goes up for the

kill.

Christina has played on the Milligan volleyball

team for three years, and she plans

to re-

turn for her senior vear.

Senior outside hitter Cori Bray reaches

tall in

an attempt to block her opponent from Brevard.

Cori recovered from surgery to play this year.
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Second year player Leslie Burke goes up for
warm-ups at King, while Heather
Lanning sets her up.

the hit during

Middle

hitter

Melanie Reed jumps high and

scores a block for the

was

a

Lady

dominant blocker

Buffs.

Melanie

in her third

season on

the team.

•

Conference Matches

Brevard

W,W
w,w

Bryan

w,w

Covenant

w,w

TN Wesleyan

w,w

UVA-Wise

w,w
w,w

Montreat

Bluefield

King

2001 Volleyball Team
Back Row (L

to R): Sarah Beair, Kellie Burke, Cori Bray, Theresa Butler,

Nikki Crouch,Christianne Figueira, Melody Black, Heather Lanning, Leslie Burke,

Megan Hackler

L,L
Front Row (L to R): Christian Medlin, Melanie Reed, Heather Eckman, Melissa
Mills,

Renee Posey, Wendy Weaver

>
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Turning Heads
Cross Country
What makes
it

a winning team? Is

wanted

to turn

only an outstanding win/loss

running

ability,

record. or

is it

more? The Millisan

heads with our

but with our posi-

With
chalk drawn

tive attitudes as well."

Cross Country team
mined heads this season
for more than just their

to turn

team's spirit seemed

brightly
not only wanted

sidewalks and signs

heads with our

posted on campus,

record. Their attitude as

running ability, but with

the Cross Country

team and as individu-

our positive attitudes as

a

als

made them be

noticable voice on

"We

well."

-Misty Fry

cam-

eyes of the campus.

pus with their battle cry of "Start

A

Ruckus" urging other students
to come out and support the team

spirit

a

during big matches. Senior runner Misty Fry said of their

tude change,

to ignite before the

a

"We

atti-

team fresh and ready to start
anew reminded Milligan of school
and the winning attitude that

comes from within- even before
the records show achievement,

not only

The Women's Cross Country Team
(L to R) Coach Chris Layne, Larissa Keyworth, Angela

McGraw, Lauren Gross,

Kristina Kayser,

Rebecca Dixon, Kari LeFever, Misty

Dawn

Shatzer,

Fry, (not pictured:

Bethany Haynes, Jen Thomas, Shae Trousdale)
Gaining support from his cheering fans, Isaac
Jensen

tries to

muscle

his

way

other runner. Isaac has been a
cross country team for

56

in front

of an-

member of the

two consecutive

years.

;tf>

i

^-^

Freshman Trevor Donovan accepts
bon from Coach Layne. This was
running

his rib-

his first year

at Milligan.

Runners of the men's team, Ryan Starr and
Philip Rotich proudly display their trophies.

The Milligan cross country teams placed well
in

many competitions.

The Men's Cross Country Team
L to R) Trevor Donovan, Derek Webb, Ryan Starr, Philip
Rotich, Brad Parker, Muraya Muraguri, Isaac Jensen and
Shane Oakleaf (not pictured: Terence Gadsden)

National qualifier

Dawn

Shatzer receives her

medal from Coach Layne

Dawn qualified for

the national tournament this year.
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Shooting Hoops
Basketball
Although the men's basketball team did not have
as

good

they did

a season as they

manage

hoped

for

and expected.

to finish the season with an over-

The team had two freshmen.
three sophomores, two juniors, and five seniors.
They were coached by head coach Tony
Wallingford and first year assistant coach Dave
Yespie.
Their conference record was 6-14.
all

record of

1

1-20.

Conference Games
Brevard

L

Alice Llovd

VI.

L

Bryan

L
L

Covenant

W
W

V.I.

\\

Brvan

TX

L
L
Montreat
TX Weslevarj L
Bluefield

Weslevan L

Covenant

W
W

Kins

L

UVA-Wise

\\

Bluefield

L
L

Alice Lloyd

Kins

L

Brevard

L
L

UVA-Wise
Montreat

Howard shoots the ball for the
He had an excellent career at Milliaan.

Senior James
Buffs.

"I

had

a

good time playing

basketball at Milligan so
It's

a great experience that

won't forget."
-Timoth\ Jenkins
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far.
I

vlilligan players

Todd Davis and Derek

)yer get tangled up in a battle for the ball
vith their

opponents.

Roy Richmond, Timothy Jenkins, Derek Dyer, Todd Davis, Michael
AJ Hamler
Back row: Coach Tony Wallingford Ass Coach Dave Vespie, Andrew Howard

Front row:
Vlorrell,

't.

Craig

Emmert, James Howard, Scott

Hall,

James Schneider, Lance Ashby,

Manager Brandon Broyles
Senior

AJ Hamler

drives into the basket to

more for the home team. AJ was a
guard on the team this year.
score two

Freshman Craig Emmert

scuffles for posses-

sion of the ball with a Virginia Intermont player.

Craig played very well his freshman year.
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Scoring Points
Women's Basketball
Under head coach Rich Aubry.

the

women's team

finished their season with a record of 12-20.

team

started oft" the season

their first five consecutive

on

a

rough note, losing

games, but they recov-

ered to finish with a 8-12 record in the
ference.

With seven

from out of

their

con-

enjoyed their season

Three of the

had played together on

TYAC

and five players

local players

state, the girls

playing together.

The

girls

on the team

high school team.

Leading Scorers
Total Points

Freshman guard Ginny White show s off
her dribbling
line.

skills

Nicole lessen

270

Miranda Greene

228

Ginny White

170

Amanda Hammons

159

Amanda Greene

156

near the three-point

She was one of the Lady Buff's high-

est scorers this Year.
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Milligan player #34 Amanda Hammons
shoots the ball for the Buffs.

Junior player Kristin Kerkvliet drives the ball
inside.

She was a forward on the team

this

year.

"I'm glad I came to Milligan
to play basketball because
I've made a lot of really good
friends."

-Amanda Greene

by Clark, a forward on the team, ma'euvers
ie

around her opponents to get near

basket.
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Sharing Spirit
Pom Squad &
The pom squad and the cheerleaders
vvere very active this year.

cheerleaders cheered at

all

Cheerleaders
formed

at

many of

They had

home

tines that they

performed through-

seven members, the

had a great

year.

all

the

to

crowd by the

wore cowboy

Homecom-

show their school spirit,

and they cheered from the back as
the parade progressed.

Amanda

Diefendorf was the captain of the

The pom squad

also per-

pating in

add

match

end of the season. K
-Larissa Kewvorth

interest
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the

partici-

games.

people, and they

was fun

all

to cheer

One

thing

came

to appreciate

as the

all

poms perform

The cheerleaders throw Ashley Lakins
during halftime.

For

They liked forming
friendships and meeting new
at the

their

routine.

air

all

to

practices and performing

on

agreed that

in the

it

their school.

the cheerleaders

was

siveness of the crowd.

The crowd looks on

hats

and

their music.

both squads,
girls enjoyed

The cheer-

falo for the first annual

For one

specific routine, the
girls

leaders decorated a truck as a buf-

squad.

to

responsiveness of

counselor, led the group

ing parade to

came

girls

Testerman. an admissions

this season.

for variety.

"We

appreciate the

Sherrie

three rou-

out the year, and they rotated these

cheers during half-tim and

With a squad of

bas-

ketball games.

games, and they performed floor
time-outs.

home

the

The

the respon-

The cheerleaders perfom a

floor cheer at half

time of the baskteball game.
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Swinging for the Fence
Baseball
Head coach of the baseball team was Coach Danny
Clark. The team this year, a mix of students from
all

class levels, joined together to play a

grand

They played
more games than any other sports team at Milligan
College. They also traveled greater distances for
some of their games, like when they played Geor-

total

of 56 games for their season.

gia Northwestern State in Georgia.

Overall, the

team finished with a record of 27-29. In the conference play, they finished with a record of 13-9.

Coach Clark was assisted by coach Ray Smith, who
has also coached Minnesota Twins minor league
teams.

_

Outfielder Aaron Thomas

dugout

at the

comes into the

end of the inning. He bat-

ted 52 times this season.

Brad Hitch

slides into

second base.

He

played shortstop for the Buffs this year.

Chris Archer rests after scoring anotr
run.
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He scored 33

runs this season.

Catcher David Hilton receives congratulations

from his teammates

after

scoring a run for the Buffs.

Lefty pitcher Chris Gambill throws another strike. His

ERA for the season was

4.20.
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Showing

their Skills

Softball
Finishing near the top in conference action, the

Lady Buffs
son

softball

this year.

team enjoyed

a successful sea-

Their conference record was 17-6.

They completed regular season play with an
all

over-

record of 20-15, and they qualified for the Re-

gional Tournament, which

Athens, TN. In the
the girls

went

was held on

May 8-9 in

NAIA conference tournament,

2-2, with

wins against Bluefield and

Brevard. In the regular season, the team's overall

was .292, and their overall fielding percentage was .948. The pitchers threw for a
combined ERA of 2.60. Coach Wes Holly coached
the Lady Buffs this season.
batting average

Team Leaders
Highest Batting Average
Before the

start

of the game, the infield play-

ers gather at the pitcher's

vated.

Coach Holly

mound to

get moti-

also participated in get-

ting the girls excited.

Andrea Henriott .374
Best

ERA

Brandy Waddle 1.77
Highest Fielding Percentage

Rebecca Dawson 1.000
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Milligan's catcher

fields the bunt

the ball to first while third

Banion backs up the

play.

and

fires

baseman Shelby

Rebecca Dawson

home to

score a

She caught

for the

slides into

run for the Lady Buffs.
team.

aiFtm
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Matches
Hitting the

Long

Ball

Golf

Qualifier at Elizabethton

GC - 8/23

Qualifier at Elizabethton

GC - 8/30

King

at

Finish:

Overall this year, the golf team had a fairly suc-

Under

cessful season.

Wallingford. the

men

the direction of

placed

Coach

The team was made up of Blake
Stewart, Nelson Caudill. Adam Clark, Todd
Munsey. Brandon Davis. Jesse Boyd. Jeremy
Hensley. Mike Hill. Mike Morrell. and Lance

When they played their

played
played

at the Cattails
at the

of Bristol

-

9/5/01

of 2

Invitational at Springbrook

CC - 9/10/01

Finish:4 of 8

four of their

first in

competitions.

Ashby.

TWC

CC
1

invitational, they

Golf Course.

They

also

Elizabethton Golf Course locally.

Milligan Invitational at Cattails GC-9/13/01
Finish: 4 of 5

Lees-McRae

at

Sugan Mt. GC- 9/18/01

Finish: 2 of 2

Union (KY)
Finish:

1

at

Wasioto Winds

Qualifier at Cattails

GC-

Qualifier at Elizabethton
is a great group of men
work with. They competed
hard and improved as the
season progressed. With the

GC-

9/27/01

of 2

3/7/02

GC-

3/22/02

"This

UVA- Wise/King

to

Finish:

LML"

top 8 players returning. I'm

optimistic

about

1

at

Lonesome Pine CC-

3/25/02

of 3

Invitational at

Cedar

Hill

CC-3/26-27/02

Finish: 5 of 9

next

season."

King/UVA-Wise

-Coach Wallingford

Finish:

Blake Stewart

1019 78.3

39

79

78 80

76

Nelson Caudill

734/81.5

39

84

82/80

89

42

72

84

Adam

Clark 1021/85

at Eliz. G.C.- 4/3/02

of 3

75

78

73

81

82

87

85

85

81/82

84

76

86

85

83/85

82

74

82

99

83

78/80

39

78

42

80

38

86

85/91

86

40

86

39

86

87

81

89/84

81

Todd Munsey
79

81

Brandon Davis
Jesse

1

Boyd 823/86.6

76

86/82

Jeremy Hensley

1061/81.6

40

80/82

79

571/81.5

40

49

93

86

81

910/82.7

38

81

76

87/81

80

Mike Hull

377/94.2

47

47

40

85 '84

86

91

96

99

Mike Morrell

86

167/83.5
81

Lance Ashby

87

68

81

350/87.5

91
91

Conference Matches
Virginia Intermont

L

Bryan

L

Montreat

L

UVA Wise

W

King

L

Montreat

L

Virginia a Intermont

L

Tennessee Wesleyan

#

Bryan

W
W

Serving Aces
Men's Tennis
r

ie

men's tennis team, made up of six members,

iiished their season with a record
r

of 3-9

overall.

players were Patrick Mitchell, John

ie six

lichael

Lukianoff,

Adam

Campbell, Joe
The
team was Coach Rich

vesterman, Matt Emmert, and Adam Deiwert.

oach of the men's tennis
;ubrey.
lid

This was his

first

year coaching the team,

he replaced Duard Walker

oach for
(allege

who had been

many years. Aubrey is

the

also the Milligan

women's basketball coach.
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Swinging Rackets
Women's Tennis
With a team ofjust seven girls, three of which were
freshmen, the women's tennis team had an overall

They faced many difficult teams
in conference. Although their main season took
place in the spring, the team still found time for a
decent season.

fall trip to

Nashville where they played two matches,

attended a football game, and went line dancing.

The

girls tried to

have fun no matter what the

situ-

They ended with an overand their conference record was

ation during the season.
all

record of 6-8,

6-4.

They

ment and

finished third in the conference tourna-

third in the conference overall.

Marvin

Glover coached the team.

Conference Matches
Virginia Intermont

L

Montreat

W
L

King

W
W
W

UVA-Wise
King

TN Wesleyan

L

Virginia Intermont

Montreat

W
W

TN Wesleyan

L

Bryan

Freshmen players Cheri Lomison and Jessica

Conn play doubles

Many

together at a

throughout the season.
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home match.

doubles combinations took place

Coach Marvin Glover talks to his #1
doubles team before they start their
match. Annie Eckstrom and Renee
Posey played #1 together this season.

Left to Right:

200 1 -2002 Women's Tennis Team
Back - Coach Marvin Glover, Cheri Lomison, Renee Posey,
Jessica

Front

-

Conn, Amy Vincent

Hannah Henderson, Annie Eckstrom, Sara Wallingford
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Fun for One and

All

Intramural Sports
This year, under
sports director

new

intramural

David Vespie, the

intramurals program
successful.

Many

was very

sports

were

football. Overall, the intramural

Winter brought around

The maof basketball players were

at

in the

arm

\\Testling

tournament.
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the chance to participate in

com

petitive sports with out playin

jority

on the

ets

Both did well

program offered many student

basketball intramurals.

the winter, pool

hand.

and chess have neve

was very popular and many students and some faculty partici-

girls

did

actual school team.

A

students that participated had

Throughout

great time, and everyone look

and chess brack-

forward to the competitions nex

participate as well.

all their

tling. pool,

Arm wres

also experimented with frisbe

male, but a handful of

on the task

only involved males.

co-ed intramural softball

fall,

pated.

effot

offered, and this competition

been offered until this year. The

the

Davis focus

Arm wrestling was als»

In

offered throughout the year.

Daryl Asche and Kurt

terested.

were offered

for

anyone

in-

year.

Russ Cassens and Chad Parker play each other
for their intramural pool bracket.

Senior Josh Porter

warms up shooting

intramural basketball game.

team with many of his

He

for his

played on a

friends.
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Someone You Should Know
Philip Rotich
you are a student at Milligan.
you have heard of Philip Rotich.
More than likely you've probably
seen him running, too. In his first
If

year here

at

Milligan College,

Phillip did

some

Not only did he
record

at

the favorable learning environ-

ment. the good athletic programs,

and most of all the excellent environment for Christian maturity.

fantastic things,

which

is

new

When

choosing a school, he put

set a

track

one of his meets, but

he also placed second
als in the mile,

Milligan College, he said he likes

at nation-

with a time of

4:09.69. Although his wife
Petroline and daughter

away, he certainly

felt

running for the Buffs.

were
at

far

home

When

asked what he likes best about

very important to him.

a lot of prayer into the decision

and

felt

Philip

God

led

him to

Milligan.

began running about

five

years ago for fun, but then began

when he realized he was
good at it. He summarizes his

training

experiences
as, "It is

a

at

Milligan thus far

good place

to be!"

Congratulations to Philip, Rebecca,

and the women's soccer team.

proud of all of you!
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We are

Lady Buffs soccer team on making it to
the national tournament.

We are proud

of each of you. Well done!

Rebecca Dixon on placing
second overall at the NAIA

Indoor Track and Field

Championships

in the

1,000 meters.
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Party Animals!

Freshman

girls.

Magnolia Body. Crista Williford.
Crystal Van Meter. Kelly Becker.
Jessica Jeenings, Gayle Stransen.
and Laura enjoyed a fun evening.

Talk about

GQ! Ryan Dunn, Jesse

Dannemiller. and BenjiWhittemore
pause from their bowling game because they had just won a free

dinner from their competitors.

Social Affairs participated

in

the

j^H

j

Hnffjlj

\J

parade by making the PT Cruiser
resemble a butterfly. A "social butterfly."

-iM

WW El)

<*".

A

.ftWho

needs Boys? Sophomores

Paige Wassel and Amber Neill
break down at the Fall Formal.
it
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Student
was demon- edy
effort into

September 1 1 The world was
shocked to hear of the terrorist attack
that hit the United States. A service was

was completed. This

held that night to allow the students to

With these hands. ..This

by

strated

many of the students this year.

Everyone put a

lot

9very activity that

and

of time

new activities to the camincluding a homecoming parade,

/ear brought

dus

3attle of the
<\s

Fall

Sexes and a sundae

Formal,

"My

.

about their concerns for the future
of our country. "This was one of the best
things Miligan has ever done, "said

sophomore, Shannon Smith. " It
was a relaxed service where
everyone felt comfortable sharing what they

Crank's Creek,

Wednes

and Wonderful
day.

feast.

of

talk

as familar favorites of the

well

favorite activity

year was the Fall
=
ormal," said freshman

thought about the

his

Holly
:o

Ross."

It

Life

ws

inci-

dent and how they
thought
it
might
change their everyday

fun

dress up and be with

my friends and you could
ell a lot of planning and

lives."

Through the

good times and the bad
creativity was put into it.'
times
the endless
Another
student,
Amy
laughs and countless trips to
/incent, attended the first ever
see Dean Fox about parking
Homecoming parade. "I was really im- tickets, the time freshman Richard
Dressed with the turnout since we've Philips ate the hunk of Spam for Battle
never had anything like this before at of the Sexes and grossed us all out, get,

Milligan.

/vhen

I

I

was

especially surprised ting excited about the cafeteria announc-

was handed a

plate of fried

sandwiches and the chili frito
the midnight movies at the Bonnie

ing panini

and potato chips from the Four bar,
ried Chickens and a Coke float." On a Kate theater arranged by social affairs,
nore serious note, a memory that will and the endless hours of studying for

chicken
r

stay with the

students forever

is

the trag-

humanities at Perkins:
will

be a year

for

all

of

this truly

us to remember.
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Kevin Bobrow

fires his pistol at his

opponent during

festi\ities

'

on Sutton

lawn.

Freshmen Rachael Bloch and Alisa
Ferlicca fight the bungee cord to see

how

far thev

can reach.

Got milk?? Sophomore Brad Parker
showed the world that he had plenty
during the milk drinking contest on

Wonderful Wednesday.
drinking contest
festivities

78

is

each vear.

The milk

a part

of the

2

Shane Oakleaf and Evan Overbay
take their turn to fly
waterslide on the

down

hill

the

next to the

library.

A

group of students pile into a truck

and

ride

around to

people with water.
given to

all

hit

unsuspecting

Squirt guns were

students at brunch.

Theresa Butler and Christina Medlin
race through the inflatable obstacle
course.

was

An

inflatable climbing wall

also available for anyone

up

for

the challenge.
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ANew

Year

Sieving Dag

& New

Stydent Banquet
As

the

summer came

to

an end, the

New

school year drew near.

students

arrived at Milligan College, greeted

team

leaders.

make

leaders tried to

the college transition easier for

the freshman

was

The team

by

and transfer students.

"It

good to have team leaders,"
freshman
said
Nathan
Thomas,"because they taught us where
to go, what to do, and shared some of
their past experiences which were pretty
really

made me look forward to my
year." Activites were planned for
orientation week to allow the students
to meet new friends and let the
funny.

It

upperclassmen see their old friends.

Juniors John Lawson,

Is

Evan Patrick

is

and

Elvis really dead or

he

living

Amanda Diefendorf

Milligan?

take a rest after along

attempts

day of moving the

new

new

fun guy.

their

80

,

students into
dorms.

at

Mark Fox
to show the

students he's a

81

.

What are sophomores Evan Overbay and Russ
Cassens doing? They were participating in
the relay race.

Sibling rivalry came out when Adam Kneisley
competed against younger sister Beth

Kneisley
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Homecoming Week
Parade and Battle of the Sexes
During alumni week, school

was

in the

first

air.

spirit

Sutton hosted the

annual Battle of the Sexes.

Some of the

parade including social

affairs,

Alpha Chi, the tennis team, Sutton
Hall, SGA, and others. Many stu-

events included re-

dents and faculty attended the

lay races, eating competitions,

parade, despite the chilly weather.

and boxing with inflatable gloves.

Even people from the community,

were sold in the

cafeteria

many with small children were in

Also dur-

attendance. Several of the floats

T-shirts

to support the event.

ing alumni week, a

homecoming
It was a per-

parade took place. "
fect

day for a parade," said

se-

was a
few snow flur-

nior Bethany Haynes. "It
little

cold, but the

made it atmospheric."
Many groups made floats for the

ries really

passed out candy and small
kets to the crowd.
first

trin-

Overall, the

ever Homecoming Week was

a giant success.
dents,

Alumni,

stu-

and faculty were all pleased

and well entertained throughout
the week.
Resident Directors Corey and Rhonda Paulson

throw items that are commonly found

at

Wal-

Mart to the crowd. The Sutton girls wanted to

show

their loyalty to a store they visit often

by making their float a minature Wal-Mart.
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The education

fac-

ulty cut the ribbon to

present the

new Clark

Education Center.

The concert choir, diby
Dr.
Wakefield led everyone in the alma mater.
rected
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Making Memories
New

Plans for

Slilligcnt

Alumni weekend always brings exciting news to the campus. This year the Clark
Education was completed and plans were revealed to make a new student life

Alumni weekend 200 1 began Friday, October 26 with around 500 vistors
arriving at Milligan College. Acitivites were planned all weekend to keep the
alumni busy. The weekend turned out to be very cold, but it didn't damper the
mood of the weekend. On Saturday, a minny marathon was held inflatables were
set up in the gym, reunion lunches were eaten, and the first parade was watched.
Saturday evening ended with a production of Rock and the Rabbi held in Seeger
Chapel. The place was packed and a good time was had by all.
center.

The president spoke
at the alumni luncheon about plans for
the future of Milligan

College, including the

Campaign

for Chris-

tian Leadership.

IGAfl

LUGE

Plans for the

new Stu-

dent Life Center were
revealed at the alumni

luncheon.
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Everyone busted a move, especially when
favorite song

a

was played.

some fresh air outside the Carnegie.
Shannon Smith. Bethany Haynes. Beth Smith.
Lori Brawner. and Machelle Louks pose for a
Getting

picture.
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After a long night of dancing freshmen

Hannah

Henderson, Julie Graham, Monica Sharpe, Amy

Fox, Jessica Boring, and Rachel Bloch ate a

midnight snack.

Give your best smile. Friends Adrianne
Trogden and Nathan Thomas had a great time
at Fall

Formal.

the Might
Awctg

H«*it ciit g

Fall Formal

Sophomore Mike

Erler literally swept Tara

Schrott off her feet.

Around 200 people attended the Fall Formal at the
Carnegie hotel this year on November 3, 2001. The
theme was a masquerade, complete with masks handed
out at the door. D.J. Donny kept everyone entertained
with old school tunes and games. The students did not
want the night to end as many of them stayed on the
dance floor until midnight. "It was a good time because
it's casual, but a lot of fun," said sophomore Lori
Brawner. "

I

am really glad I went."
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Turn*? week
ReversedReles
We all know now TWIRP stands
"The Woman is Required to Pay." The week

TWIRP
for

week.

Each guy
does his own thing to get his bids higher. The
biggest surprise was when Machelle Louks paid
"
S70 for Tony Jones. "It started out as a joke,
started off with the bachelor auction.

said senior Machelle Louks. "It turned out to be an

expensive joke." Each class chose an activity to
provide things to do that week.

The events

year included cosmic bowling, skating
roller rink,

this

at a local

and even a Will Smith birthday

part}',

which featured things such as bobbing for apples.
The week ended with a midnight movie at the
Bonnie Kate Theater. Everyone had a good time.
especially the guys.

and have fun

For once they got
expense.

at the girls'

Freshmen

Matt

Mueller poses for a

with

picture

TWIRP

his

Most
freshmen were not
shy about getting
date.

involed in
activities.
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TWIRP

to

go out

the

ilthough

urpose of TWIRPing
;

for the girls to

rie

eople

ask

many

guys,

attend the

vents with groups

iends.

ad

fun

owling

of

These guys
at

the

alley.

Freshman

Josiah

Potter waits in the

Sub

for his

date to arrive.

TWIRP
TWIRP

activities lasted the

whole week.

Four freshmen pose
for a picture at the

Will Smith Birthday
Party.

They had

just

participated in the

bobbing for apples.
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Trying to get

strikes.

Brian Tain and Erin
-

LaYallee enjoy cosmic bowling.

— *

*

•

.

'

#

Seniors

Travis

Mitchum and Kevin
Bobrow contemplate
their next

move.

What's a guy to do when surrounded by
girls? This

group went white water

the Nolichucky River.
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rafting

i

Secfctl Affairs
Planning Events
Social Affairs kept everyone busy

they sponsored the Fall Formal,

year with a variety of white water rafting, a trip to
activities. "This is one of the most
Asheville, and cosmic bowling.

this

fun clubs to be a member of," said

"

junior Katie Lloyd, "but people

said senior Jennifer

don't realize

how much work

is

actually involved." Social Affairs
started the year off with a drive-

in

The

trip

movie. Throughout the year

I

love being in Social Affairs,

allows you to get to

Thomas.

"

"It

know a lot of

The club unanimously
votes that Wonderful Wednesday

people."

is

the hardest event to plan.

was long down the river. The guides
trail mix and oranges. Some of the

provided
girls

a

took advantage of the orange peels to take

goofy picture.
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Rachel Hatfield
holds a Mexican
child
on
the
Crossroads trip.

ESga

Students on the
missions
able to

trip

were

make crafts

with the children in
the afternoon.

t2>

Danny

Martin

smiles as he plays

with children on a

Mexico trip.
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Servant Hands
Crait Rs T s

Creek £

Crossroads
Every year students have an opportunty
volunteer
trip to

Friday

at

Crank's Creek,

KY

to

and a missions

Mexico. The Crank's Creektrip begins on
,

but the actual labor doesn't start until

Saturday morning.

On that morning,

the students

area assigned different jobs such as painting or

weeding.

When asked about the Mexico trip Junior

was a wonderful experience.
We went to Piedras Negras. We were able to work
with teams to build houses and provide medical
attention to those who neeeded it. God really
worked through us as well as changing us through
Sarah Huginin

the people
Cristy

said, "It

we encountered

in

Mexico.

Smith

holds the hands of

two children on a
Crossroads Trip.

Opportunites
were available

to

interact with the
locals.

Lisa Saca, Tori
Watts, and Amber

Neill

sit

tailgate

for the

on the

and smile

camera

after putting in a
lot

of hard work

in Crank's Creek.
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Night at the Theater
Christmas dinners
Not ha\ing

a theater this year did not

Major from directing a
The Actor "s Nightmare.
This production was held in Sub 7.
Couches were set up in rows with

performing in front of people." Another

year was the 2001

stop Richard

production

comedy

Christmas Dinners. This tradition has been

candles

called

lit

and candy on the table for the

this

going on for over three decades. Not only
does the show allow N lilligan s theater and

music department show off their talents.

audience. The show was a story of a man
who did not know how he ended up on
the stage and he didn"t know any of his
lines. Hence the title an "actor's
nightmare." .Annie Tipton who played the

but

calm yet efficent stage coordinator said

the

" I had so much fun doing this show. There

without a theater, students

is

alwavs something excitina about

it

allows

some

other students to earn

extra money. Students are hired to serve

dinner at the madrigal dinners. "I
this

am glad

happens around Christmas time." said

freshman Jessica Boring.

money

I

"I like to

earn for presents."
still

use

Even

found ways

to entertain the crowds.

The Actors Nightmare allowed Hannah
Carson. .Andrew Baxter and .Annie Tipton to

show off their acting

skills.

>^
Senior Lauren

Webb and sophomore

Nathai

Poling sing during the Christmas dinners.
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Sophomores Michele Moore and Karyn
Smithson fight over Andrew Baxter in The
Actor's Nightmare.

Senior Lindsay Holloway and Ross Bader

and wait for

'a"x»'

Lv
^k
^

^^^

rr ""

•

sit

their big debut.
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Members of the Christmas Dinners
production pose for a picture. Their big
smiles

Anyone can

know they have done a job well

done.

tryout for the Christmas

dinners. Admissions counselor

Kevin Mata

participated in the Christmas dinners.
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Living en the

Edge
MSA and
" Hart Hall

is

Hart Hall

more than

freshman Sarah Smith,

a place to sleep. "said

"it is

the thought of many girls.

my home.*"

This

is

They think that Hart is

To show this, they host activites such
as the Hart Hall Beach Bash. This lua-type parly
is always fun and gives the students something

the best.

different to

do on a Friday night. For a

different experience,
in the

totally

some people choose to

Married Student Apartments.

live

MSA might

be considered a step up from the dorms. They
allow more privacy and more freedom. Certain

requirements must be met to live in them.
Married students

meeting

live here in addition to students

GPA requirements

and upperclassmen

standings.
Elizabteth Jurgens.

Karen
Guyer,
Mary Beth Ellis,
and Molly Tatum
pose for a picture
at

Molly's 22nd

birthday party.

The

girls lived togethr in

MSA Suite =12.
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tie

Hart Hall

ch

Bash,

;nts
/

were able

their luck at

hooping.

Good times in Hart.
Friends Kelli Baer,
Julie Black,

and

Emily Fetter liked
to just

hang out

some nights.

Loving

the

watermelon, David

Nydegger steals a
piece from Laura
Jones before she
finishes cutting it.
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Girls Hcralng Fiwt
Syiien & Williams

I

"I enjoy living in Sutton Hall,"

could never be found.

sophomore Sarah Mason,
"because it is a close knit
community. We interact with
one another and get involved on
campus." In Sutton, it is an
experience to just walk down the
hall and hear all the different

though dorm life

said

music, observe
taking place.

all

Each

prefer

more

environment.

girl

quiet,

me more

apartment feel and you

calm

of an

know

all

the girls that live in your building.

the girls

you

to

make very

friendships."

were

Whether

living in Sutton or

Williams, friendships were made,

along with memories.

Senior friends Emily

Deciding to go

Luetscher and Julie

Halloween party

Hubbard

the

carve

some girls

"I love living in

"Williams gives

makes personal

own little
ways. Sutton was known for its
excitement, and a dull moment

fun,

Williams," said Missy Matney.

the activity This allows

Sutton her home in her

to a
at

minute.

last

pumpkins during one
of Williams' social

Alyson

events.

Rubel and Becky
Ruby threw together

Johnston.

Ally Welch.

Amanda

these costumes.
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a

is

Even

~<«wj!|M|ljpi9n',<

A group of third floor
Sutton

girls

get

together to watch a

movie

in the

lower

lobby.

Friends

Kristen

Participating in

Smalley,

Jessica

Williams'

Carter,

Kendra Click

and Sarah Mason
pose for a picture

events,

the

one of

annual
girls

decorate a Christmas
tree for their lobby.

before they go out.
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"Aww....I just want a hug!"

Freshman Ryan

Schweizer and Corey Hynek bond
picture.

in this

Whether it is hanging out at the dorm or going
out, these guys are sure to have a good time

D

no matter what.

W

On

Ik

*V

Jl\

a sunny day, Kegley and Quillen resid<|

could often be found soaking up the sur
their front porches.
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i

Hanging with the

3«gs
Kegleg, Ctwiften

& Webb

What can you say about Webb? anyway." For the guys who have
The phrases "Naked Tuesdays" had enough of living in Webb and
and fake fire drills come to mind. have the appropriate GPA, Kegley
"I guess some people don't and Quillen became an option.
understand
Webb,"
said These upperclassmen dorms offer
sophomore Dave Guyer.
takes a special breed.

"It just

A

lot

of

more privacy and
like living in

more
an apartment. You
a setting

things happened this year to take

still

away open dorms for a while, but
some might wonder why you
would want to go in Webb

but you just don't have to deal with
all

get to live with your friends,

the

commotion in Webb. Some

guys also lived in the A-frame.
Hanging out

uncommon

in

event.

Webb lobby

is

not an

This group gathers to

watch a movie, but many guys could often be
found watching

Webb

their favorite

teams compete.

residents Jason Armstrong, Phil Brock,

and John Anliker pose for the camera. These
guys lived on the infamous third floor of Webb.
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eAfe Acts
week of April 29 whenit presented the 1 6th annual One Act Festival as well as sor
movie produced by students. Fine arts area a core part of the Milligan liberal arts tradition. This year o^

Milligan College focised on the arts the
concerts and original

a new thing for me," said senior student director Anna Johnsc
was kicked off with a campus wide picnic to help everyone
think viewers will walkt away from teh festival witha greater appreciation for the arts," sj

60 theatre students were involved with the
"Milligan theatre

is

festival.

a great adventure for me."

involved with the one

acts. "I

"Theatre

The

is

festival

j

sphomor student director Michele Dietz.

"Words. Words. Words"

"Variations on the

Death of Trotsky"
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"Cameras"
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Sweetheart
Extravaganza
Lave, Skits

£>

Here

Instead of having the typical Sweetheart

Convocation around Valentine's Day, the event

was

slightly different this year.

Convocation

was not offered to students, but the turnout
to watch their classmates perform (plus the
incentive of prizes!) was very respectable that
Tuesday morning. Led by members of Social
Affairs dressed as cheerleaders, the event was
a success. Two girls and two guys from each
class were elected to present skits. The skits
were all very humorous, and many prizes were
credit

given away, including

Garden.

Ramen

noodles, and toilet paper.

In a

moment of

desperation, Aaron

chooses
Michelle Moore to
Scott

be his Valentine
over Mrs. Kiser.
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Olive

gift certificates to

Representing the

Sophomore

junior class, Joy

Warren

Hammond

McCrickard

and

Tony Jones did a
skit about the
different stages
relationship.

of a

dramatically
portrays

his

character in the

sophomore skit.

Sweetheart Extravaganza:
Winners
Freshmen: Travis Weeks and

Van Meter
Sophomores: Michelle Moore and
Aaron Scott
Juniors: Joy Hammond and Tony
Crystal

Jones
Seniors:

Kent

Pettit
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Getting Pressed
Milligan sponsors formals for a chance to get

4* pi

away for the campus and dress up. The girls get a

chance to shop and find the right outfit and it allows the guys to get pumped up for a long night of dancing.

good time.
The winter formal was held in the Garden Plaza this year. It was called Waiting for Tonight. There
was a wide array of attire, but everyone mostly came dressed up in dresses and suits. The DJ played a
lot of old school jams. Punch and snacks were served to keep everyone from becoming fatigued with all
the rhythmic moving going on.
The Junior Senior Banquet was held on Friday, April 5. Held at the Adelphia Center, the theme
Whether they go

as couples or in a group, everyone see to have a

was Drops of Jupiter. Dinner included chicken picata, mashpotatos, and green beans. "The best part of
dinner was dessert," said Rhiannon Home. " It was French Silk pie and it was delicious." After dinner,
Kent Pettit sand the alma matter and then senior superlatives were given out. "I think the most surprising
superlative was Kevin Bobrow being the first milhonare", said Amanda Diefendorf. Overall both dances
,

were a big success.

All these couples

show they

are having a great

time by the smiles on their faces.

There was a good
turnout for the

winter formal this
year.
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The
Bill

hosts for the banquet were the infamous

and Bob.

Raise the roof!
Juniors Beth Ross

and Katie Lloyd
really enjoyed the

banquet.

All

pimped out

white

in

suits,

sophomores Kevin

Mason and

Isaac

Jenson went to the
winter formal.

"We

decided not enough

people get dressed
up, so

we thought we

would be a light in the
dark," said Mason.
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Spiritual Life
Every Sunday night at 9 o'clock a large group of students gather at lower seeger for a worship
senice. This senice

is

sometimes led by students, teachers, or special guests. Worship songs are usually

sung throuhout the night.
icecream social. "I

like

On one particuah night

.

social affairs held a party afterwards

going to Vespers, but this made

it

which was an

extra fun." said junior Sarah Sidell. "I think they

should do it every year." \ espers allow students to worship in a different way then chapel,

it

is

a little

more

of a relaxed atmosphere.

Social Affairs tried to

provide any possible

Sophomore Shawn

topping

for

the

t /

icecream social.

CTKeefe decided on
teh chocolate syrup
for his icecream.

Milligan can always expect complete matur

from social

affairs. ..Katie

Lloyd. Betha'

Haynes. and Jennifer Thomas decided
their toppings instead
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of eating them.

to wi

This particular Vespers

was

led

by Brian Davis.

Usually a hundred or so
students

show up every

Sunday.

Junior Sarah Sidell

seemed
excited

to

be very
the

for

icecream sundae.
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Academics
rhrough our hands
vorld.

lew.

we

experience the
Watch a child touch something

He

learns by letting his

jxplore that

new object.

music, act out scenes, and

pieces of artwork.

hands ask a question

We are similar

discussion.

We

make beautiful

raise a

hand

to

or contribute to a class

We applaud with our hands

others
on
exposes us to new to
congratulate
)laces, people, ideas, and knowledge. accomplishments. Our hands let us
D
express ourselves. A gentle touch
erhaps never again will we be
many
from a friend helps us get
to
so
jxposed
though a challenging
ipportunities for learning. A
semester. We learn, and
ihemistry student learns
we grow through the
luickly the importance of
touch of of a hand. Our
lands and their precision
professors' hands clasp
i experiment. A music
together in an opening
student knows every
^r prayer before a lecture,
ntricacy of a musical
instrument by touch
^and sometimes when
sickness and trial come,
Vhen our calulator's
latteries die, we count on our
that same professor will
ingers (and sometimes our
clasp hands and pray with us.
Des). Our hands explore scientific
Our hands are united in small groups of
nodels and dissected specimens, or close friends with which we study, live,
oint to the night sky. With our hands we eat, and learn. With our hands we
o that child. College

/pe papers, take lecture notes, turn

experience

ages of textbooks, complete exams, grow.
heck out library books,
We create

We

We touch. We
We greet. We serve.

the world.

meet.

ill

New Hands
New
blessed to

professors

three

in

academic

departments

for the

Education

of

Lyn Howell. Speaking
of her

Milligan.

year:

said,

school
Assistant

Professor
Humanities

of

Dr.

Jill

"I

Associate Professor
of Music RickSimerly.
Assistant Professor

I've

Assistant

Professor

Humanities

Dr.

Frazier works

in

Jill

her

of

LeRoy-

FOB office.

If you want to do it like Stevie
Wonder, you're going to have to
close your eyes. Associate
Professor of Music Mr. Rick
Simerly
assists
Sara

Wallingford

in

a Pep Band

burst during a basketball
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spirit

game.

love with

beauty of the
campus on my first

visit,

Smile, you're on candid camera!

fell in

the

LeRoy-Frazier,

Communications

year at
Dr. Howell

first

2001-2002

of

Members

were Ken
Suit.
and beautiful too." Not
gain new Assistant Professor only are students

Students

different

Faculty

since
moved here last year
but

I

learned that the

people

of the Milligan

community

are

affected by these
faces and lives, but
the new professors
learn from us as well.
"There is a spirit of
peace and joy here

shows itself in the
wonderful kindess
demonstrated
by
everyone on the
Milligan
campus/'

that

Howell said.

Dr.

Lyn Howell shows her

Milligan spirit with her buffalo
office

companion.

Are you sure there's no way
can get out of the Humanities
research project? Dr. Jill LeRoyFrazier guides Tony "Llama"
Stanton in his research.
I

And

this is

why want

to

I

teacher- the crafts!

Dr.

be a
Lyn

Howell looks on while Bridgett

Cooper makes Valentine's Day
decorations

in

Coming soon

the

to

CASE center.

a theater near

you: Misty Mountains

in

the

Background.

Assistant
Professor of Communications
Mr. Ken Suit enjoys the
Tennessee countryside.
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Teachers and Therapists
Education and Social Learning
What

educators
and therapists have in
common? The mind,
of course! The future

development. Social
learning
involves
service, awareness of

teachers among us
have a passion of the

protection

to

cultivation of

young

needs

of

others,

the

for

helpless, counseling-

perhaps being Jesus

someone who may
have never known
for him. In the same way,
passion
understanding the teachers have the
minds,

and

the
phychologists have a

mind and everything
involved
in

to

ability to

the

intervene

lifes of

in

students

The Clark Education building
was
dedicated
during

Homecoming weekend
Ocotber, 2001

.

in

Many education

classes take place

in

this

facility.

You must be the child prodigy
I've heard about. Dr. Allen talks
to a child who has come to
Developmental
Psychology class.

participate in his
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that

can be a source

encouragement,
love, and support.
Although the name of
of

Christ

may never be

uttered between a
teacher and student
or counselor and
patient, Milligan

have

the

opportunity to

grads

unique
fulfil

the

great commission
their

in

occupations.

'

T

^1
Monica Poparad sharpens her
teaching

I

knew

I

skills

while

Jeremy Hensley

Milligan's

the field.

should've paid more

attention in Earth

Intro to

in

and Space!

tutors during

Teaching fieldwork.

youngest coach gives

freshman John

Isley

some

pointers on ball throwing.
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Create, Express,
Visual, Performing,

Communicate

Communicative Arts and Humanities

What does mean to Milligan cannot be scoop, and Radio
or DJs bring news and
be human? To be a categorized
human with a degree labeled as anything tunes to the airwaves.
from Miltigan College, short of unique and Future
music
it

one must be able

to

communicate well
enough to pass
speech class.
A
Milligan human must
also

be

able

appreciate music,

and history

to

to
art,

pass

Humanities. These
artistic students at

talented.

Shows

in

English
foreign
language teachers,

Ground Zero, bands
and plays in Sub 7,
and recitals in Seeger p hotog raphers
Chapel add to the art actors,
writers,
seen on campus. broadcasters, and
,

Reporting students
with tiny notebooks
trudge through the
mire to find the

What does

this button do?
Lance Ashby and Hezekiah

Barnes check controls prior to
shooting in the Advanced
Television Production class.

Go

Joanna Simmons,

Buffs!

Josh Ulm, and Lori Baimbridge
play in the newly-formed Pep

Band

at a

home

basketball

game.

Don't hate us because we're
beautiful.

Lauren

Webb and

Melissa Parker prepare for an

Honors Recital during Familiy

Weekend, February 2002.
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teachers,
teachers,

artists inspire

us to

what means to
be an expressive,
learn

creative

it

human.

From

this

angle

I

feel like

Ron

Howard! Broadcast Journalism
student Hezekiah Barnes
prepares camera for filming.

Are those strings really made
out of cat gut? Cassandra
Denton plays in during a String

Ensemble

Is this how Barbara Walters
does it? Broadcast Journalism
student Thameena Jones
polishes
her
on-screen
presence for shooting in
Advanced Television Production.

rehearsal.

Matthew, Mark, and Macro
Bible
have to take an
Old Testament class?!
learned all the books
of the bible when went
I

really

I

I

VBS

second
Macro? What?

and Business

shepherding,
and
ministering. The other
deals with sales,

advertising,

and
grade.
strategy. At second
Easy Mac?
No glance one realizes
thanks.
just ate. At there is something
first glance, the Bible
both have in common:
to

in

economics,

I

and Business areas

may

of

seem
like they have so much
in common. One deals
Milligan

with sin,

not

salvation,

Both bring

important news and
exciting offers. Both
get the opportunity to

act as ministers to

those around them.
Business missionaries

may seem

like

an

abstract idea, but that's

dress clothes. Bible
and business results in

what we

men and women

in

our families, friends,

suits,

business and

bosses, contacts and

dress

outfits,

looking

co-workers.

I

was always

Sword

Drills in

the fastest at

Sunday School!

Brad Parker, Rachel Ledbetter,

Mary Helms, and
Kayser spend time

Kristina
in

Bible

study.

And of course my favorite thing
about professoring is the
markers!

Dr.

students

in

Bill

Greer instructs

the finer points of

graph making.
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their best.

strive to

be as

Christians- Christ to

Since we're doing

this

Street Journal project,

I

everyday! Shannon Smith,
Vincent,

Wall

get mail

Amy

and Mary Helms catch

up on business news.

Dr.

Lee Magness takes time

before his Acts class begins to

chat with Suzy Bomgardner.

Derek "Bubba" Thomas and Dr.
Carolyn
Carter
discuss
business

in

her

office.
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Scrubs and Science
Nursing and Scientific Learning
Knowing a nursing

future nurses did on

student or a science

the

major proves to be
more than just slightly
entertaining, Whether
hearing Dr. Wade's
latest crack on Dr.
Wallace, what kind of

nursing lab. all are
good for a few laughs.
studying
When

substance
Wallace put

in

mannequins

becomes

just

in

the

too

struggle through the

inconsistent
temperature

of the

Science Building, as
well as hours upon
hours in labs working

chemicals and
dissections. They are
now our friends and
on

Dr.

monotonous, nursing
students can pull out
their
Physical

his

Assessment

and

someday

newborn's mouth just
to see what kind of a
face he made, or

Health Examination
book- just for the

doctors,

gross

pictures.

and

what procedure the

These

students

Scary.

be our
nurses,

will

pharmacists, trainers,

researchers.

huh?

baby Jesus on a
students Joy
Zasadny and Alison Matney
show off their Christmas party
Look,

pizza!

it's

HPXS

pizza creation at Dr. Doan's

house.

How

embarrassing,

we

all

wore the same

Students together after a long morning
Prof. Marti

Jordan-Welch (2nd

Row

Erica Wenzel. Rachel Pratt. Jess

(Back
Stout.
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Row

L to R)

Carissa

in

outfit!

the

Nursing

field: (Front!

L to R) Kristina Kayser

Hauk and Anita Cannor

Megan Mooney, Leslie Burke.
and
Ellis.
Misty

Hannal,
Bin:

HHHHHHHHHBH

Lunch anyone? Anatomy
students Carissa
Pratt

Ellis,

Rachel

and Jess Hauk dissect

"kitty" in lab.

If

this is the Valley of the

where's

Zeus?!

gods,

Biology

students stop for a picture
during their May, 2001 trip out
West.

Hey, does this thing

a gas pedal?

f~

_,+-

-

~,

come with

Wallace rides
his rent-a-mule through Bryce
Canyon in Utah on the Biology
Trip in May, 2001
Dr.

*-».

Hold still, this will only hurt for
a couple hours. Nursing student
Anita Cannon
practices

suctioning

in

the Harding

nursing lab.
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BAMA:
Not a

WWF

Wrestler, but Business

Administration Major for Adults
Can you

smell what

BAMA
is
the
cooking? No, BAMA
students don't take a
culinary class to
graduate from the
program. They DO,
however, take college
credit at the same
many

time

traditional

students are studying,
playing, or socializing

on weekday nights.
Most of this group of
adults have a family
and career outside of
their evenings at

For Adults requires
individuals who are

committed to home
work and school, all at
the

same

time.

These are Through classroom
and
committed individuals instruction
who complete a practical application,
rigorous academic these students leave
demands in two the BAMA program
years. The Business ready
for
the
world.
Administration Major business
Milligan.

ft

Who forgot the letter board with
name and the
homeroom number? BAMA

the teacher's

students fresh and ready for a
night of learning.

After

much

deliberation, the

BAMA

class decided that
tonight EVERYONE could be
the line leader
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in

the hallway.

I'm just glad don't have to take
the humanties classes I've
I

heard stories about! BAMA
student Jan Musick hard at
work.

If

you're here for

you're

in

WWF

Marvin Glover instructs
students

I

promise you, the

fish

was

101,

the wrong place. Dr.

in

a

BAMA

Statistics class.

at

LEAST this big! BAMA students
Mark Flanary and Ben Christian
work in groups in the Derthick
computer lab.
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Awards and Recognition
Founder's Award and Awards Convocation

"No matter what
that area

is

field or

a mission field

profession one

where our

is

lights

going

into,

should shine

brightly."

-Andrew Parker, 2001 Founder's Award Recipient

Senior Buddy Arnold receives
the Film Pioneer award from Dr.

Carrie Steffey during

Awards

Convocation.

Founder's Award recipient
Andrew Parker listens as his
fellow

nominees respond

to the

statement that Milligan students
are "Changing Lives and Shaping
Culture."

Faculty and Administration look
on while awards are announced

during
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Awards Convocation.

Founder's Award recipient
Bethany Haynes expresses her
view of "Changing Lives and
Shaping Culture."

Junior

Evan

Patrick receives the

annual WJHL Lancaster
Scholarship Award from Mr.
Jack Dempsey

first

2001 Founder's Award
This award (formerly known as Founder's Daughter) recognizes one male and one female

outstanding student
organization, student

who

in

church, a service or academic

must also maintain a minimum
determined by classmates, and finalists are determined by

life

2.5. Semi-finalists are

play an active leadership role

or athletic team. Candidates

GPA of
faculty.

Finalists:

Sophomores: Aaron Scott and Kari Lefever
Juniors: Ryan Starr and Rachel Hatfield
Seniors: Andrew Parker and Bethany Haynes
2001 Founder's Award recipients: Andrew Parker and Bethany Haynes
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Humanities Tour
Memories and Enzo
For 43 Milligan students, two professors, and two lovely

with their tour guide Peter

wives, the month of June proved to be 30 days they

driver.

would never forget. The group set off from Atlanta on
May 31 for the trip of a lifetime as they embarked on
the 2001 Humanities Tour. The next month was filled
with photos, songs, rest stops, and frequent shouts of
"Enzo!" The tour began in London and covered nine

trip.

and their favorite Italian bu
Enzo! Students had their own favorite part of th

For

some was
it

a particular country of interest,

others an experience that they could

"Lucerne, Switzerland has the best

call

home

fc

about

Emergency Roor

countries including. England, France. Belgium, the

I've ever been in." said Andrew Hopper after having hi
hand cut with glass and receiving one stitch from a Swis
doctor. "I definitely liked the time in Greece and Ital

Netherlands. Germany. Switzerland. Austria.

the most." said Nathaniel Poling.

Greece. They not only saw

saw

They

and

not only

and discovered treasures only
Humanities class, but also made friends

lots of sights

discussed

This

lots of sights.

Italy,

is

in

Jessica

so easy!

Hardison stamps out a gold leaf

design on a piece of leather at
the leather works

Florence.

in

Italy.

Ricola!!

Christy Lewis poses

with her

new mountain friend on

top of Mt. Pilatus

in

Lucerne.

Switzerland. Not only

was

the

top of the mountain beautiful,

was also covered

in

snow!

it

Wheeee!

Katie Lloyd. Kristen

Speak. Christan McKay and
Andrew Hopper slide down into
the depths of the salt mines in
Salzburg. Austria.
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was beach,

"Why? Because then

sun. and oh yeah, cultural learning

c

course."

-Christan

McKa

Kipp, get

The

entire

back in formation!
group of students

and professors gathers for a
rare photo opportunity in
Pompeii,

Italy.

(Front) Tiffany

Fuller,

Mrs. Knowles, Sarah

Henderson, Karen Guyer,
Meggan Juhl, Nathaniel Poling,

Tencza, Kipp Dincler, Brian
Bobrow, Jason Reed, Dave

Steele,

Andrea Cooper, Crystal

Carli Fowler,

Sarah Hugunin,

Harris, Dr. Jack Knowles, Dr.
Ted Thomas, Mike Thompson,
Christina Medlin, Peter the
Tour Guide, Hezekiah Barnes,

Birdsong, Kristen Speak, Emily

Dye, Elizabeth Pearson, Christy

Katie Nice, Melanie Lorenz,

Lewis, Julie Bostrom, Holly

Adam

Amanda

Kisner, Carissa Ellis, Katie

O'Keefe,

Row) Krissi Bird,
Renee Cakebread, Susan

Jessica Hardison, Susan

Lloyd (2nd

(3rd

Row)

Diefendorf

Kristin Kerkvliet,

Kneisley, John Lawson,
Thomas, Beth Ross (4th
Row) Christan McKay, Fran
Rose, Adam Samaritoni, KJ

Mrs.

Ryan

Starr

Look

at

those muscles!!

Dr.

Thomas and Dr. Knowles lead
some of the boys in a flexing
competition at the Temple of

Poseidon near Athens on the
day of rest and relaxation

final

of the tour.
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Gowns, Tassels and Diplomas
The
Four

Milligan College Graduating Class of

sometimes

endless, sometimes

sometimes
unforgettable, some-

fleeting,

times eventful years

have come

to

and is not mundane.
For each
graduate it marks an
end, a beginning, and
an array of choices.
nary,

it

an end

What

2002.

member

for the class of

is left

but to re-

the times

2002

sonalities, thoughts,

and attitudes to this
college and community.

We're sad to see
them go, but we're
excited for the work
not yet done in their

Quite honestly, it
may be easy to over-

living

look this graduation

these graduates well

So to you,
graduates, we bid you

as any of the thou-

and God's blessing?
They have touched

a fond farewell, and a
promise that you're in

the lives of this school

our

and brought

prayers.

sands of others that
place
take
each
spring.

It

is

not ordi-

learning, loving,

and

to

and
wish

their per-

Goal! Ramirez Uliana gets a

hug
and

after receiving his

finishing a stellar

degree
soccer

career.

All

choked

up:

Adjunct

professor of education Billye

Joyce Fine

(left)

awards a

master of education degree.

Wise words: Paul Blowers

Emmanuel School
speaks

of

of Religion

to the graduates. His

was
honored with the highest

father. Russell Blowers,

service award of the college,
the Fide et Amore.
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lives.

thoughts

and

Thank you very, VERY much: Jeremy Mashburn
(feet on floor) makes sure President Jeanes feels
his gratitude deeply.

Picture

Haynes

perfect:

Bethany

poses one more
time
with
her favorite
photography professor, Alice
(left)

Anthony.

Looks

like

we made

Dabney

(left)

savor a

moment

it:

Daniel

and Brian Davis
four years

in

the making.

Congratulations,

Class of 2002!
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The

have fun together on free time on their trip to
Milligan Singers

Georgia.

Members of the Student Governent
SGA, line up at a meetThe SGA was involved with
ing.
many events throughout the

Association.

year.including sponsoring groups

on

campus such as the yearbook.

At the sundae fest after Vespers.
Social Affairs

members

Katie Lloyd

and Bethany Haynes get

cream

fight.

Social

sponsored the event.
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in

an

ice

Affairs

Clubs

&

Organizations

jnity

campus a strong sense of things going on around campus. Service
can be felt among us all. A specifi- Seekers and LINC provided opportuni-

cally

strong sense of unity, however,

/Vithin

elt

the

within the clubs

is

as they work together.

Tiey promote friendship and together-

as well as discipline, whether it be
hrough music, academic, or community
ervice. Clubs played a major role
I the everyday life this past
ear. SGA helped to orgaize activities, as well as
less,

ties for

community

in

LINC had a

number of projects available this past
year. Anyone could sign up to work at the

home

go and help the
mentally handicapped. Clubs were also
nursing

or could

available for the musically

tal-

ented students. Handbells
worked hard this year

and sounded great at
their concerts. The string
ensemble preformed

create awareness of
lings going on

service.

the

ommunity. They orga-

with

an orchestra

this

many midnight

year.

The Chamber

lovies as well as fun din-

Choir

represented

ized

and events that
append throughout the

Milligan College in the

ers

ear. Milligan

Thanksgiving day parade.
Milligan Singers enjoyed

College radio

orked hard to keep the students
iformed as well as providing music to

"DJing has not only been a good ex-

a

great year. "Even though everything

is

overwhelming

loved being

in

at times

I

always

the Milligan singers!

It

was

me but has provided me with
look into my major" said fresh-

always a lot of fun," said freshman singer
closer
Rachel O'Dell. The student ambassadors
|nan Jennifer Smith. The Stampede and worked hard to be informative to the prole Phoneix did a nice job of keeping stu- spective students, and they had a lot of
fents up to date and entertained with fun in the process.
lerience for
i
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Student Government
Association
SGA was the foundation for a fun and exciting school year at K lilligan. The semester
was kicked off right with an over-the -top hawaiian themed new Student Banquet. Also, the new postion of
Food Chancellor was created, making for some incredible culinary delights for the college. SGA continued its
The 200 1 -2002

traditional

blood drives, and other events, and also started many new events as well... including the Battle of the

SGA Night in the cafeteria. One highlight was having SGA members on thier homecoming float
featured on the cover of the Milligan Magazine. Besides all the fun and games. SGA undertook some serious
Bands, and

issues

on campus including recycling, cable tele\ision.

discipline issues, a student acthity fee increase, dancing

on campus, forgiveness, and donors to Milligan. Xevan Hooker finished his two year reign as
and in April swore in the new SGA President. Tom' Jones.

All the

the

members of
want to
campus life

SGA

better

for the students.

Is this

sign

some

secret

SGA does? No,

every meeting

starts

with the pledges.
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SGA president.

Nevan

Senior

Hooker swore

in

Tony Jones as the

lew president.

"I'll

niss

it,

said Hooker,

'but

I

know Tony

las a lot

of great

deas."

The

Battle of the

this year,

but

is

Bands competition was new

hoped

to

be made a

tradition.

This year's winner was Warren McCrickand.
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like

sur-

way to

are a part of

the Milligan College communinty.'

Warren

McCrickared

Finishing the promotion for his show, Paul

Hobbs pauses
camera.
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Behind the scenes Jennifer Thomas
the promotion for her

"Now,

let 's

get

new

finishes

show.

FUNKY !" Tom Wiles exclaims

as finishes his show's promotion.

Tom Wiles

and Evan Patrick are experienced radio DJs.

While working at the radio can be tough, these
guys

still

find time to goof

off.

Adam Will-

iams, Ashley Green and Nathan Clark are

all

freshman.
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Heritage and Chamber
Singers
The

heritage singers are an elite group of six students.

The

tryouts are rigorous but the rewards are

abundant. This year the group traveled to Kentucky, Ohio, and Indiana. There were five out of town
trips.

The group goes through church relations and stay at differnet homes of the congregation.

be in heritage because we not only get to sing, but we

get to stay at the

homes of

"I like to

different people

and we

can witness to them, and tell them about Milligan," said Andrew Hopper. Not only have they performed
out of town, they have performed for chapel as well. "I think the groups favorite song

group.

is

Saved by

man in that one!" Chamber singers is another perfomrance
Their main focus is on the Christmas dinners. They practice 3 or 4 hours for 2 days a week. Two

Grace," said

Mandy Patterson.

"'Evan

is

the

weeks before the Chirtsmas dinners they meet with the drama team and practice over 6 hours a week.
is

"It

very time consuming,"said Heather Brandon, "but when the show is successful you know you have done

a good job." With no Christmas dinners next year, the group will

still

be around. Their new focus will be on

the big Chritsmas concert that will be held next year.

The

members

of

heritage pose in at a

garden
in
Colombous. Indiana
after a performance.

The chamber singers walked in the homecoming
parade as well as sing someof their songs.
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Senior Miranda McGrain, Warren McCrickand,

and

handed out candy during the parade.

This perfomrance helped prepare the singers
for Christmas dinners.

^

1

On

another trip the group went to Marlboro,

Ohio and decided

to eat at a small cafe.
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Can cert CFiefr ctmi
Mif Hgcm Singers
The concert choir has had a very busy year. This not only consisted singing at many
churches, but included an east coast tour. Over spring break the group sang around the
east coast. One day was devoted to fun and was spent in New York City. " This is my
first year with concert choir," said sophomore Brock Hughston. "I really had a good
time in New York with the group." The choir satyed with members of the congregation.
"I think a favorite

of the group

is

'My Soul's Been Anchored in the Lord', which is our

The Milligan Singers is specifically just for women.
Led by Miss Eastridge, the group has about 1 8 members. The girls sing alto or soprano,
and while some songs contain two parts, some of the others contain four parts. "The
best part of the year was when we went and sang in Georgia," said Amber Ambland.
closing song," said Michael Douty.

"We not only got to sing, but we had a great lunch and went to an Imax theater."
When
first

concert choir

got to

New York

City they decided to
take pictures outside

of the subway.

Freshman Jenny Ring, Kristin Locke, and Jill Livingston pose
of the White House during their East Coast Tour.

in front

Freshman, Missie Mills and April Rankin stop
for a break during practice.
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Many

he Milligan Singers pose for a picture before practice.
iendships Were formed throuought the year.

In Philadelphia,

group decided

Sophomores,

many

people dress up like the colonist.

to get their picture

Some of the

with them.

Ben

Paden, Eric Boggs,

and

Ben

Strobl

toured Edgar Allen
Poe's house while in
Philadelphia.
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Performing for Crowds
Pep Band &Jazz Band
Two performing groups were saxophones and a guitar.
new to Milligan College this The pep band, however,
year.
These groups, the incorporated brass and

woodwinds instruments.
band
pep band were formed under Sophomore
pep
direction of new professor member Sara Wallingford
Milligan jazz ensemble and the

had approximately thirteen or

good
time playing with the pep

fourteen

members which

band. There wasn't a lot of

performed

regularly.

Rick Simerly. The groups each said.

ensemble
trumpets,

"I

had

a really

The jazz pressure on us, and we were
consisted
of able to create a good
trombones, atmosphere for the games."

Fourteen members of the pep band take the
time to take a picture

home

basketball

at

140

many

game performances.

Pep band drummer Josh

tempo

one of their

at a basketball

Ulm

game.

sets the

Members of the jazz ensemble pose for a picture
with their director after rehearsal.

The brass section of the pep band,
including Coach Wallingford's 13-year
old son, performs a fight song at a home
game.
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Strings tmd Bells
Handbells led by Dr. David Runner, consists of five members. The group
,

wowed

the

chapel and have many opportunites to play for churches.

They practipce twice a
week and earn a credit Freshman Jenny Ring plays the middle range. "I love the handbells. I
have played them for five years. I love music so much and I think it is a beautiful way to express
yourself." One of the groups favorites is "When I Survey the Wondorous Cross". The orchestra
is srtictly strings. It is made up of 15 insturments including the violin, viola, chello, and bass. The
students in

.

group practices every Monday from 4-6.

"It is

a lot of work,"said Emily Fueller, "but

I

like the

way the music sounds and I like how every plays a part in making the music sound good." The
string

ensembel plays

in Seeger, churches,

and nursing homes.

These

girls aren't trying to b

Michael Jackson. The white glove
are part of the uniform.
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Freshman

McDonald

Haley
enjoyed

plalying at the handbells
first

performance

in

Seeger.

)r.

Kelly

Tisembel.

Brown

is

leader of the string

During practice, the group goes

iver there different songs.

Dr.

Runner not only leads the group but plays
,

the handbells also.

1
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•
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Publications «t
Hilligciit
Working on a publication is an experience you will never forget. Long hours,
things that are

all

late nights,

and friends that will

last a lifetime ai

put into the Stampede. Buffalo, and the Phoenix. Milligan's yearbook the Buffalo had the theme "With the:

Hands." The group spent a

lot

of time collecting photographs and quotes for the book. "

talking to people for quotes." said Annie Tipton. This years staff included:

I

learned a lot about the school froa

Amy Vincent. Editor-in-Chief:

Shannon

Smitij

Annie Tipton, and Jara Henderson, section editors, and Jason Harville and Andrew Hopper photographers. The yearbook I
.

overseen by Jim Dahlman. The Stampede did a great job this year bringing the students news about campus happenings. The
report

I

on everything from serious issues about SGA to other things such as mass e-mails that circulated this year. The Phoenix I

produced once a year per spring. This year they had a co-editor and a copy
participate

by submitting their work to the

editor,

editors or at the library. Advisor.

but the organization

Ruth Cook

Phoenix next year and share the editing responsibilities among the English majors."

Sophomore

Jara

Henderson put many

hours

in

computer
Paxson.
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at

lab

the
in

says.

is fairly

loose.

Peopii

"We hope to do a monthly smJ

The yearbook
yearbook

is

staff gets

wild and crazy especially

when

they

know

the

complete.
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Line,
When a student at Milligan

feels the

Ret ei*cic£ «nd
r

need to volunteer, the place to begin is Line. Located in the Student Union Building

run by volunteers for volunteers. Not only do they help students find places to volunteer, they also participate in

food drive for the community. Rotoract is a service organization overseen by our own beloved preside

year they helped

at a

Don

part of the Johnson City Rotoract Club, but like a college version.

Jeanes.

It is

i'

activites. Tl

The group particpates

in activites

such

McDonald house. This year, the president of the club, Dave Harris, was sent to Hondorrus
Rotoract. King College invited him to work with Sun Oven, a group that does mission work like building houses and teachi
kids. Service Seekers meets every Wednesday and goes to the Applachian Christian Village. The club contains about
members. The group provides the nursing home with music, fellowship, and a devotion. Each week one of the members
asked to lead a small sermon. " I like to do this because I think the older people are worth it," said Evan Young. "I also w;
adopt a highway and the Ronald

to give

back

to the

community."

Line not only provided service to others,

it

provided an opportunity for frindships to form.
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Creek Cleanup was a
big success this year.

Meeting

week

Working at the can
drive, David Mayer
and Chad Parker get
the job done and
have a good time

every
allows

friendships to form.

while doing

President

of

Rotoract,

Dave

Harris
front

it.

poses in

of the club's

logo.
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Fy tvre Leaders ?
1

Student Ambassadors and Psi

CM

To be a student ambassador you must apply at the end of the school year. Then you have to meet with the admissions
department. After you are accepted, you must give a tour as a test This requires knowing a lot about Milligan, serious
.

and funny facts. "

I really enjoy doing this because I had a hard time finding a college and I feel as if I am helping
someone make a college decision." said Jessica Carter. .Another elite group is Psi Chi. What is Psi Chi? It is the
National Honor Society in Psychology. "Psychology students who join will become part of a nationally recognized

honor society." said Joy Drinnon.
their professional credentials

the group, students

assistant professor

and improve their chances of being accepted into graduate school. In order to qualify for

must have completed three semesters of college courses and nine hours of psychology. They also

must rank in the upper 35 percent of then

Senior John Lawson looks like he

ha\ing a fantastic time
parts'.
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ofpsychology and the group's adviser. This group will enhance

at the Psi

is

Chi

class

and maintain high standarsd of personal behavior.

Students
imabassadors take
the

>n

of

esponsiblity

eading tours which
:ould make or break

prospective's

i

lecision.

unior Kristin Speak and

honored

eel

to

be

Stephanie Troyer

in Psi Chi.

Sophmore Warren McCrickard

i

Milligan

I
^aft+fll

%f +Wl

1

'''-',
.

•

r

loves to be an

ambassador to show prospective students what
is

about.

Jj

flL

\

W Jj^ Jt
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Coming

to a Close

The Next Phase
As we approach the end
the school year,

we

of

that

God

look back

the way.

we made

all

will

All

guide us along

we have

learned.
ESFsBfa-'

we have experienced, and
and the things we have all we have accomplished will
accomplished. After we take form who we are and who we T^Ssr
our final exams and go will touch.
As we leave
through graduation, we look Milligan College for the
back and see how much we summer, or for good in many
have grown and how our lives cases, we know we have a
:|i
have changed. As we look firm foundation to build our
back, however, we also look lives upon. We take with us
forward into our futures and everything we have become
wonder where our lives will and all the morals we cherish.
take us. We know we have We have faith in the Lord to
on

all

the memories

been greatly blessed by the
Lord, and we know he wants
us to use "our hands" for Him
and His good. We each pray

On Wonderful Wednesday this group of
friends posed for a picture in Buffalo

Creek. The weather was beautiful this
%ear for Wonderful Wednesday.
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provide for us and keep us

in

we strive to fulfill
His work "WITH THESE
HANDS."
His care, and

*

\
<

.HiM

w&

1
•

j.

1

1

*^H

s
"T^

A group of students gather at thesand
volleyball court for a game. This

was a

very popular hangout, especially in the
spring.
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Friends Beth Ross and Adam Kneisley

have a good time at the Junior Senior
Banquet.

Tom Wiles shows off his "tattoo" during
the faculty-student softball game.
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The

Editors Speak:

A Tribute to
September
On a

2001

11,

peaceful Tuesday morning amid the

inaugural Humanities

exam for the year, just
away our country was

a few hundred miles
attacked, spreading uncertain fear into the
core of the nation. This disaster brought

community closer together and
closer to God. We struggled and debated
as to what a Christian's response to these
college our

happenings should be. Wrestling with ideas
of what it means to be a Christian facing
uncertainty following 9-11 plagued us. For
some was a maturing catalyst, and for all it
was a wake-up call to contact our loved ones
and appreciate the security we take for
granted. What did we realize from our
searching? God is in control. Our Heavenly
Father reached all the way from sky to sea;
he pulled us out of that ocean of hate, that
enemy chaos, the void in which we were
drowning. They hit us when we were down,
but God stuck by us. He stood us up on a
wide-open field; we stood there saved
surprised to be loved! (Psalm 18: 16-19)

September 21, 2001: Smoke
billows from Ground Zero in

still

New York City.

(Photo courtesy

of the Federal

Emergency

Management Agency.)

The heroes

of

September

proudly carry American flags

a

New

York

St. Patrick's

11
in

Day

parade.

it

Colophon
The 2002

Buffalo

Staff at Milligan

was published by the

College

in

Yearbook
Tennessee.
Montgomery,

Buffalo

Milligan College,

It was printed by Herff Jones Yearbooks in
Alabama. Press run was 650 copies. The 2002 Buffalo

Staff included:

Amy

Vincent, Editor-In-Chief/Sports
Editor;

Messages of hope took eve
shape and size in the da>

Annie Tipton,

following the terrorist attach

Andrew Hopper and Jason
Photographers; and Jim Dahlman, Adviser

the destruction. (Photo courte

Editor; Jara

Henderson, People Section

Shannon Smith Student
Academic Section
Harville,

Editor;

Life Editor;

Signs of
of the

faith

showed even

Federal

Emergem

Management Agency)
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.

On Monday we lived in our Milligan bubble.
On Tuesday we were glued to the news

.

On Monday people were trying to separate each
other by race, sex, color and creed...

On Tuesday they were all holding hands
On Monday we thought that we were secure...
On Tuesday we learned better

On Monday we were talking about heroes as
being athletes...

On Tuesday we relearned what "hero" means

On Monday people went to work at the world
trade centers as usual...

On Tuesday they died
On Monday we argued with

parents and

siblings...

On Tuesday we called home, and on
class we drove home

Friday after

On Monday we were upset that the lines at Wal-

When

I

Mart were so long...

don't understand

On Tuesday we waited hours in

something,

line to

give blood

for the dying

I

reach up and hold God's hand.

And we

walk together in

silence,

On Monday we worried the lab printer wouldn't
work...

On Tuesday we worried about a plane crashing

~Mahatma Gandhi

into

our homes.

On Monday some children had solid families...
On Tuesday they were orphans
On Monday we emailed jokes...
On Tuesday we did not

On Monday we

fleetingly

thought

about God...

On Tuesday we

clung to Him for our
very existence.

I

will

never leave you
nor forsake you. -Joshua 1:5

be with you;

I

will
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1

Kudos, Tom!

Tisha,

We

love the considerate, level-headed and

We celebrate the man you

We

have become! What a joy

loving person you have always been.
are even
lifestyle
lives.

more proud of your Christian

and the joy

Never

it

has brought to our

lose your bright smile

you are! Always follow the
Son and your path will be

and love
blessed!

of others.

We love you!!

Mom, Dad, and Stephen
Uohn4:4

Dearest Portia,

You

light

our

up

lives.

Love,

Mom and Dad

Daniel,
Our adventure with
you has grown into
your own adventure

now with the Lord!

Go for it!

We love you,

Mom & Dad
Joy,
All the dreams

Congratulations Molly,

We

love

you'd be-

you always.

all

Mom,

Luke, Annie

Katie
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the things

you are-

You were once our little girl-

Love,
David,

we prayed

&

Now our shining star.
We love you,
Dad &

Mom

My how the years have
like

flown

by.

It

seems

only yesterday that you were reading by

flashlight well after bedtime.

curiosity of how

has

made

life

and what made things work

an adventure for us watching

you grow and mature
you

for bringing us so

in our lives.

Your ongoing

into a

man. Thank

much energy and joy

We pray that you will

always

uses your talents for God's glory and that

He will bless your path

as

chapter in your

you

enter a

new

life.

Love,

Dad,

Mom, and

Chris

Congratulations fromyour family.
We are all so proud 01 you, Kevin!

Love you much,

Mom

"Finally, brothers,
true,

whatever

whatever
is

is

noble,

whatever is right, whatever is
pure, whatever

is lovely,

whatever is admirable
anything

is

~ if

excellent or

praiseworthy, think about such
things."

Phillipians4:8

1985

2002
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\

V.J

Congratulations!

^1

Your hard work
paid

m ^^fc

off.

Now

venture forth with

via
IK.

Harul tau curge ca si ploia
Harul tau curge, si curge peste mine

Nate.

B^^*k^

Gods grace in your life, and

God.
Love.

even stronger.

Dad. and
Kelsey

HIS

We rejoice at the display of
pray that the flow will grow

Mom,

^B_.„

Tim —

^^^k.

Love.

Mom and Dad

^

wMI

Amber,
We are so proud of you. You are
so special.

May the Lord con-

tinue to bless

pg^1
^^F^\A

1

Sarah- Congratulations for a job well done. Better
late than never! With love from your family.

Courtney,
It has been a pleasure to Match you grow
and mature from the little girl who loved to
read to the young woman ready to do
God's work. Continue to live your life in
God's sen-ice and follow your heart.

Lore.

Mom

you and those

around you.
Love.

Momma. Daddy. Christina
M?arra

Heather,

To a Christian Student Athlete:
Another milestone. You have marked
them off one at a time with uncommon
focus, discipline, determination,

and

You have made
easy and difficult choices. You have
managed excellence and challenges.
Each step you have made has made us
proud of you. We love you and may
Christian integrity.

and Dad

God continue to bless vou. Now for
some free time fishing fun in the Big
Blue and the Gunnison.
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Mom, Dad, Erik, Kristina

We

proud of you, Cori, and we'll always cherish
our many wonderful memories of your life with us. We
are excited for you as you begin your adult life without
us. We know you will be successful because of your
love for Christ, your work ethic, and your strong character. Go with God.
are so

All our love,

Mom, Dad,

Stan,

Mimmie
157

e

Jason.

When God gave you

and cared

for

you

to us.

as a faithful gardener

As we watched you grow

il

was as

if

He had

would care for

into childhood,

watched you develop into a young bo>. we saw your

a

presented us with a rare and precious

young

we

tree that

realized even

life

grow

saw you begin to spread your branches and influence the

lives

tall

and

was entrusted

to him.

We

tree.

Like the

more what a wonderful

gift

of

planted your roots deep into the soil of our family's love.

tree,

God you were

As we watched you mature

straight.

you were nourished, pruned, watered, and

into a

We

watched over you

fed.

We

to us!

young man. we

of others. W'e saw your character deepen as the color of leaves would

deepen before the warmth of the summer sun.

As you grew

come only from

a

life thai

into

manhood, your

life

has been grafted into the

took on an even greater strenfh and fullness.

You developed

One who

to

the Tree oflife.

is

It

means so much

know

thai as

qualities that

you abide

in

can

Him.

With Much Love.
vour leaf will never

fade...

Your

strength will never

fail...

Your

influence will never diminish.

Mom and Dad

To Rebecca:
"Many women do noble things, but you surpass them all. Charm is deceptive, and beauty
is fleetins: but a woman who fears the Lord is
to

be praised." Proverbs 31:29-30.
Congratulations.

Mom.

Dad.

Much

&

love!

Nick

Gina.

From the precious baby girl you were at the beginning to
the beautiful young woman we so admire now. you ha\
always been a source of joy

!

God indeed blessed us the

day you were born!
Love.
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Mom and Dad

Zachary,

B- stands for beautiful, with charm abounding
Yeah!

E-

is

T

stands for tender, like an angel sweet

-

for exuberant, her energy's astounding

You did it!

Now, got get

'em.

Don't forget your

H- is for her hug, a most delightful treat
A- is for adorable, what smiles she wroughts
N- is for naturally how she warms your thoughts
Y- stands for youthful, she's sunshine from above

roots.

bless

May the Lord
you always.

We love you.

-

Mom, Dad, & Ian

Someone who

Bethany ~ a bundle of joy,

what dreams are made

she's

Someone who

of!

Someone who

Smile, stand

tall,

and

through Christ

say, "I

who

Love Always,

can do

strengthens

Someone who
all

things

when

is

comfortable to be

with

me!"

Mom and Mimi

close even

away

far

We're so proud of you!

there for others

is

is

gives freely

Someone with an

May God bless you richly

always!

inner beauty

providing warmth to

all

around

her.

Mora, David, and Taylor

Brian,
It

has been a pure delight to watch you mature into

Your
experiences and accomplishments have been many
due to your love of life and learning. You've seen
that through hard work and prayer, goals are accoma man. This journey has passed too quickly!

plished.

It is

now

time for you to
venture into the
real world.

Re-

member that God
is

always beside

you ready to carry

you up like on an
eagle's wing.

May this soaring
oflifebefulland
fun.

very

I

love you so

much and

wish for

all

your

dreams to come
Love,

Mom

true

-

15S

!

Courageous
Headstrong

Natalie,

Reliable

From the
time you were
born,
you

Intelligent

Shopper
Tempermental

with
(along
your brothers)
became the

Interesting

Nice
Attitude

We

are very

Be happy

Mom. Dad

proud of you.
in the Lord.

Charles, Shannon. Carolyn,

Todd

greatest joy of
our lives. You
have continued
to be the light
of our lives

through every
phase of your
life.

We are so

We

very proud of you!
know that
you and Jason will have a wonderful

We

life

together!

love you!

Mike,
We are proud of you!
Youareajoytous.

Cangraivlatiens

We love you!

Miffigtm Grads

Class •*

Dad and Mom

2CC2T
Mary Beth,
You've grown from a

Y«« made

Itll

tomboy to the beautiful

young lady that you

are.

We are so proud
ofyou.
Love,

Mom and Dad
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117
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129
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Nathan 42
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Amy
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Mark
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Fuller,
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Fry,
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109

Davis,

Grant 7

8,87

Dillon, Tim

Misty 32, 56

Hampton, John 9
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Hampton, Louesa 24
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42

32, 55

Hammond, Joy 24,105
Hammons, Amanda 61

Emily 23

Dietz,Michelel5

Megan
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,
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Ewing,Amt23

Green, James 8

Sharon 44
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Heim, Michael 35
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Henderson, Hannah

9, 71,

87

Henderson, Jara 15

Greene, Amanda 61

Henderson, Susan 25
Henriott, Andrea 25

Henry, Nathan 25

Greene, Phillip 32
Hensley, Christina 35

Greenwell, Jenni 8

Hensley, Jeremy 25,115

Greer, Ashley 32
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Guyer, David 24
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David 65

Brad 64
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Hitc,
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Leonard Katurah

Matthew 26
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Joseph,
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1
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